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rific struggle.
LONDON, itly

CHANCES FOR

SETTLEMENT OF

NUMBEK
Is good

The coroner's
jury at Thurlston today handed in a
verdict of no evidence produced to
show how Kent Loomis met his death.
The hole in Loomis' skull made the
jury averse to certifying that he wa3
18.

friends with the millionaires of
the land, and It is stated positively for
the first time in twelve years that the
Democratic leaders will go into the
national campaign with a fund that
will exceed that placed in the hands
of the Republicans. Judge Parker's
friends have taken stock and will have
a fund four times the size of that contributed toward the election of Bryan
in either 1S96 or 1900.
Chairman Cortelyou of the Republican national committee estimates
that he will only raise two million dollars, whereas four years ago Senator
Hanna raised a fund of six million,
and four millions for the campaign of
McKlnley In 1896. Tho Bryan campaign fund In 1900 was under the
million-dolla- r
mark. This year It will
be between four and fivo millions.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 20.
The Democratic slate convention in
session here today adjourned until 2
p. m. to await tho nport of tho committee on credentials. It now develops that the report will not bo ready
before tonight. Tho platform will ratify the national platform, and declares that radieatlon Is the paramount
issue in Missouri. Folk's nomination
is not expected before- midnight
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. July 20.
Much interest is manifested by the
politicians in the Republican primary
in Marion county today to select candidates for the legislature. The county convention meets tomorrow.
The
primary is the first lap in the race for
the seats in the United States senate
to be vacated next winter by Senator
Heverldgo and Senator Fairbanks, the
latter of course, depending upon tho
election of Senator Fairbanks as vice
president. An active canvass is un- ler way in the Interest of Governor
Dr.rbin and Congressmen Hemenway
ind Lainlis, the throe active candidates for the senate. Thero Is talk
of Harry Now, the national committeeman for Indiana, entering the race, In
which event the contest would be even
more interesting and exciting.
DENVER, July 19. Today tho do
positors of tho wrecked Fidelity Savings Bank appeared before Judge
and asked permission to examine
the books and records of the Fidelity.

THE JAP - IN - THE - B0X.

'

Physicians, however, say that Loom.
is was struck before ho fell into tho
sea. The American consul at Plym.
outh declares there has been foul
play.
LONDON, ujly 18. An Qffioial In
the home office today said that Mrs.
Maybrick might be released some
me this week, which is the fifteenth
Anniversary of hor trial.
NEW YORK, July 18. Dlspatchos
irom Valparaiso, Chill, say a dozon
lives were lost in that city Sunday by
a cloudburst, also that rivers are over- tlowlng and many railroads lines de
stroyed. Property losses to the extent
of several millions have occurred.
NEW YORK. July 18 Tho strike
of drivers in the employ of the New
Y'ork Transfer company has caused
in trunks hero. Tho baga big tie-ugage of vacation travelers is piled up
in immense stacks, and there Is groat
It is said the team-sterinconvenience.
yards, but barred tho men. This creunion did not authorize tho
ated the trouble which occurred later strike and will take steps to fill the
in the day.
places for the transfor company If the
OMAHA, July 18 The strike sit- men do not return to work tomorrow,
uation
remains unchanged.
Union
NEW YORK, ujly 18 The steamer
leaders threaten to call out all crafts- St. Louis, which was delayed by an ac
men.
as reported in
cident in
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn., July 19. these dispatches Saturday, arrived
President Willis and Business Agent here today. All well on tho boat.
Steep were deposed from office today
ST. LOUIS, July IS. Last week's
by the butchers' union for ordering admission's to the World's Fair was
the pickets off duty, a special com- over half a million. The total admismittee putting the pickets back today. sions to date are four and a half milThe police had an encounter with lion, a little more than half of the
strikers this morning. Mayor Lytle
attendance.
of South St. Paul ordered Gen. Flower,
NEW Y'ORK, July 19. Six thoupresident of tho stockyards company, sand carpenters are locked out here
to leave town, charging him with be
Trades' Employers
by the Building
ing an agitator. Flower refused to go, Association, which ties up all conLytle says he will not proceed against struction. Tho trouble is about the
the strikers while Flower Is here. Bus- handling of
wood. Twelve
iness Agent Steep says the strikers men struck on a building about six
are beyond control.
weeks ago. The men were ordered
CHICAGO, July 19. The packers back to work pending a settlement
increased their forces again today and and did so. but more men were re
expect to do the largest day's killing quired as the work progressed, which
since the strike. The union leaders caused more friction and endod in anaro loss confident, but podlct victory. other strike.
Several labor leaders met this fore
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 19. At a
noon to draw up another paper for the meeting of the coal miners here, and
packers.
Another conference with of Spring Valley, Marquette and other
the employers is desired, and in case points in Illinois and Ohio, attended
they agree to yield one point It will
an aggregate crowd of 20,000,
pave the way to arbitration, namely,
were paused, denouncing Gov
Im
that all strikers be
Peabody for using the military powers
mediately.
Donnelly hopes this con
against minors and urging President
;,ossion will be made and a general I'.oosevelt to Interfere.
itriko of mercantile trados averted
NEW YORK, July 19 The late
Six national organizations, embracing
,enator Hanna left a personal estate
the engineers, firemen, steam fitters in this citv. His appraisement, which
coopers and others have already Au was concluded this morning, shows
thorized a strike order. The police the value to be $75.000. In Ohio hlsr
In the packing district were again In
personal estate amounted to $3,000,creased today.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 19. SevCINCINNATI, O., July 19. Thoueral hundred strikers stopped packing sands of members of the Benevolent
house employes on their, way to work and Protective Order of Elks are here
this morning, and persuaded several from every prominent city in tho counby peaceful means not tiireport today.
try to attend tho annual meeting of
KANSAS CITY, July 19. All pack- - the grand lodge and reunion of that
ers are killing cattle and hogs today. order, which began today and will conDesertions from the ranks of strike tinue throughout the week. Tomorbreakers have been offset by the en row thew! will' be a grand parade, in
gagement of new men. Quiet pre- which it is expected 15,000 Elks will
vails.
participate.
OMAHA, July 19. The packers are
The opening exercises were held
increasing their forces slightly today.
in Music Hall, which was crowdThe situation remains generally unElks and their
ed with
changed.
ladies, when Walter D. Buckner, D.D.,
offer-iKANSAS CITY, July 20. The pack:he grtnd chaplain, arose and
Ruler August
ers purchased stock heavily today and
Exalted
prayer.
said they were running 10 to 20 per .lerniann of Cincinnati Lodge No. 5
Union of- mr.,le the opening address of welcome.
cent of their full capacity.
men Ho was followed by Mayor Julius
ficials announced that eighty-fivhad been Initiated before 9 a. ra., mak""leischmann, who welcomed the Elks
Myron. T.
ing a total of sixteen hundred who had
Governor
o Cincinnati.
In bejoined since the strike.
visitors
the
welcomed
llerrick
Two union men were fined $50 each half of the State of Ohio. Joseph T.
for throwing stones at employes of tho Fanning of Indianapolis, grand exalt'
In the course of
Fowler plant. .
ed ruler, responded.
Two hundred carpenters walked out his remarks Mr. Fanning stated that
cf Cudahy's today, saying, they had the progress of the Elks in the last
year had never been equaled in the
CHICAGO, July 20. Two trainloads history of the organization. This proof strike breakers reached the pack- gress, he explained, had manifested
ers' plants today. They were jeered itself not only numerically but internperfecby union men and union sympathizers ally, In the development and
Ideáis
tho
which
for
of
There
those
attempted.
was
tion
but no violence
stands. In the West the
is more activity in the planta than at
order has been especially progressive
any lime since the strike began.
The packers, acting on the request and energetic during the last twelve
of the allied trades, decided to meet months, which energy has manifested
representatives with a Itself in the formation' of big lodges
the strikers'
view of giving the allied trades an op- ,Mid the erection of many handsome
lodge buildings.
portunity to- effect a settlement.
GUNNISON, Colo., July 16. In GunST. PAUL, July 20. Strike pickets
Theron Stevens of
are not on duty today "at Swift's plant. nison today, Judge district rendered
judicial
Seventh
the
be
to
claims
Peace prevailed. Swift
concerning the
of the plant's an important decision
in operation to
rights of fishermen.
capacity.
Alonzo Hartman, a wealthy ranchman, who controls several mlle3 of
June 20 from New York. Shortly af- creek and riverbed, made application
ter midnight, as the steamer was ap- for an injunction to restrain George
Plymouth, Loomis disap- Trezize from entering his fields to
proaching
peared, and was not heard of since. fish.
Hi 3 companion, Ellis, a negro of New
The court found that the beds of
York, in view of the disappearance of tho streams in Colorado are public
his friend, took the treaty, which was highways for the purpose of carrying
found in Loomis' baggage to the
water belonging to the people of the
capital. Loomis must have state, and that any citizen ha3 the
fallen Into the sea for in his clothes right to enter them for any lawful
was found his gold watch, money and purpose, including that of fishing, but
valuable papers.
that If In so doing tho fisherman gets
DENVER, July IS. Chief of Police upon the bank in an iclosure he does
Delaney announced this morning that so at his own peril and lays himself
ho had secured the arrest of the man liable for punishment for trespass.
who cut the throat of Marie Barelll, The decision was based upon section
the French girl In her rooms on Mar- 5, article 16 of the constitution, which
ket street Saturday night. The mur- reads as follows:
derer Is Charles Whlteson, a negro
"The water of every natural stream
He was taken In the raid not heretofore appropriated within the
on a negro rooming house early this state Is hereby declared to be the
morning. The police found unmistakproperty of the public, and the same
able evidence of the man's guilt. He is dedicated to the use of the people
was today brought before tho dying of the state, subject to appropriation
girl at the county hospital and fully as heretofore provided."
Marie Barelll early Sunidentified.
Judg Stevens did not take Into conday morning was in her little room, sideration the game and flsh law of
when some one entered and struck her 1903, which reads as follows:
In the throat with a razor. The blow
"Provided,
that the public shall
severed the windpipe, but failed to have the right to flsh In any stream
strike any of the great blood vessels. In this state stocked at public exShe staggered out and fell on the side pense, subject to actions for trespass
walk, where she was soon discovered.
for anv damage done to any property
The police found evidences ot a ter ' along banki of any uch stream."
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CHICAGO, July 18. Tho second
week of the packing strike opened
with evidence of a determination on
both sides to fight to the bitter end.
President Donnelly arrived from St.
Louis today and resumed charge. Armour brought In about 200 hundred
strike breakers under police protection, and tifo packers claim that thoy-havemployed about a thousand new
men so far. Six hundred police are
now guarding the packing district owing to tho violence of yesterday.
Donnelly said that no further conferences would be asked and said that
all plants and stockyards were
The day was put In by Mr.
Donnelly In conferring with otherun-Ioleaders regarding further sympa-

thetic strikes.
CHICAGO, July 18. The strike
grows
more serious hourly.
Among the packers here and other
cities fifty thousand men have been
Idle for the week, and It has compelled thirty-fivthousand more to quit.
Tho packers are steadily importing
men, but the test of strength In the
big strike Is very near at hand.
It
will come this week, for with the new
men taken or. in the last five days the
packers expect to add many thou-sanm t!:u next few days and are
equipping their plants in western centers with full crews. They say today
that within the present week the
plants of Kansas City, Omaha and
East St. Louis will be turning out
train loads of supplies. They are cersteadily increasing their
tainly
Donnelly and the tsrikers,
products.
however, are quite firm and seem sure
of ultimate victory.
KANSAS CITY, July 18. Buyers
for liio pw '.Mub (llanta tiuufeii uu UHi- tie or sheep when the market opened
today, and took few hogs. News received by strikers at their headquarters is confirming the claim that the
packers - were merely bluffing when
they purchased heavily last week.
Commission men say that Armour's
private pens are full of cattle and that
there are more than he Is able to
n

e

slaughter.
Armour and Fowler have asked the
mayor of Kansas City, Kan., for additional uniformed police, fearing trou-b'from strikers gathered about their
pl.m.s. The unions have established
temporary offices within the shadow
of Armour's plant to accommodate applications for membership by deserters from the packers' forces, hundreds
having been Initiated so far. The
packers bought but 400 cattle all day.
Nino thousand were here.
ST. LOUIS, July 18. The St. Clair
111.)
county court issued an injunction last night on the application of
managers of Armour's and. Swift's
plants restraining the strikers from
Interfering with the operation of their
plants or from preventing
from going to and coming from
their work.
ST. PAUL, July 18. Foreman Lasa-cot- ,
while in charge of a
gang, had in argument with strikers'
which ended
pickets this morning,
with a mob of strikers beating him
badly.
Sheriff Griscomb of Dakota county
has notified Gov. Van Sant that the
strike situation Is beyond his control. The governor called the attorney general into conference regarding
the use of the militia.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 18 Strikers
today allowed thr- women employed in
the offices of Swift & Co. to enter the
non-unio- n

TELEGRAPHIC

NEWS.

o

PLYMOUTH, July 16. The body of
Kent Loomls, a brother to the American assistant secretary of state who
disappeared from an ocean liner while'
carrying state department papers to
Abys3lnla was washed ashore near
here today. Identification Is as positive as circumstances will permit.
Loomis was manager of the Parkers-burg- ,
W. Va., News and was highly
connected socially.
WASHINGTON, July 16. Being informed of the finding of his brother's
body, Assistant Secretary of State
Loomis cabled
the number of his
brother's watch to Consul Evans and
asked particularly that the corpse be
Inspected for signs of violence.
The mission of Loomis was a very
Important one, and his brother, who Is
Secretary Hay's assistant, would not
believe until today that any harm had
happened to the bearer of the Important dispatches. When the body was
found this morning by a laborer It
was in a state of considerable decoro
position. Young Loomis was charged
by the authorities at Washington to
convey to Abyssinia the treaty of
commerce
concluded
between the
United States and Emperor Menolik.
He started on the Kaiser Wilbelm

non-unio- n

-

t

to-la- y

badge-bedecke-

d

e

one-thir- d

Abys-finnia-

JAPANESE
ARE

NOT

ASLEisr

Russians Attack Japs
During Fog But are
Repulsed.

LONDON, July IS. Official Japan-tsdispatches show two divisions or
About l,o,ouo Russians, tried to
oust
General Kuroki's army irom Motion
Ling Pass and failed. The Russian
were repqulsed, but with what losa
is not known as a list of iho casual-lieof either side has not been given
out although tho Russian loss was
probably largo. The attack was made
binder command of tietjeral Kellar in a
thick log. Tho Japanese broke the attacking lines and pursued the Rus.
sians as far as Kuuteapaot.u. The
object of the attack was to stop the
Japanese- advance on Russian headquarters in the Liao valley.
TOKIO, ujly is, A Japanese destroyer is reported 11s capturing a
junk in tho act of attempting to
smuggle official dispatches from Port
Arthur. The papers seized gave valuable information regarding the
of the defenders of the fortress.
It is reponed here that Togo's fleet
lias not approached Tort Arthur for
ten days.
ADEN, July 19. A Russian warship
They claim that crooked work has
stopped thu British steamer Persia t
been going on and dcnuuid to know by lay
and took two bags of mail. Tho
taking this aggressive action.
Japanese mail taken from the German
ATCHINSON, Kan., July
vessel last week was then placed on
of Mrs. James Conway, a
board the Persia by the Russians.
on a plea of guilty of assaultBERLIN, July IS. The kaiser has
ing Mrs. John Noble, white, was deordered a protest filed against tho
ot
gravity
to
owing
today
the
ferred
stoppage of tho liner Prinz Henrich by
the case. It is charged that she horse- Russians, and a
demand
has boon
Conway, her
whipped the plaintiff.
mado fur the immediate return of the
negro husband, pleaded not guilty, and
mail confiscated.
is being held in the county jail.
England joins in th3 protest and
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 19
lemands from Russia an apology or
The Democratic state convention condisavowal of knowledgqe of the acvened shortly after noon today, and tion and the return of tho captured
the usual committees were appointed. mail nacks.
.
Joseph Folk, tho St. Louis boodle
ST. PETERSBURG. July
i YM- pri)i,eeu:or, will ue nuiuiuaicu ou
.ral puljlio saUMaeiiuii is m... nested
ballot.
Indications point to the Jver lie decision of tho admiralty to
defeat of Samuel Cook and Albert Allatrol tho Red Si a for tho purpose of
len, the machine candidates for
intercepting contraband of war destof str.to and auditor. The ined for Japan.
latform denounces bribery in scath-nLONDON, July 18. In the houBO nf
terms, aud asserts that there is no commons today the secretary of
penroom in Missouri outside' of the
affairs asked General Lauries to
itentiary for boodlers.
postpone a question which he proFolk said at noon: "I feel certain poses to ask anent the doings of tho
there will be no discord In the convenRussian volunteer fleet steamer St.
tion. The outlook is most promising."
Petersburg In the Red Sea until Tuurs-luy- ,
,
TEU.URIDE, July 19. John
as the government Information is
bookkeeper for the Smuggler-Uniostill incomplete affecting the maltreatMining company died last night ment of the English mails. The secfrom the effects of hemorrhages had retary said the question was of the
two weeks ago.
utmost importance and was engaging
A big strike was made yesterday In 'he earnest attention of the governthe Black Bear Mining company, six ment. The Daily Telegraph today says
feet of ore running 8 ounces in gold there is a limit to compliance when
having been opened up in the White ;oinmerco is molested in this way, and
t must not continue.
Bear.
TOKIO, July 19. The Russian reIOWA CITY, July 19. Tho
faction is in control of the pulse at Motion Pass cost them two
convention today, but thousand men, the Japanese losing but
Democratic
Charles Hale, leader of the Hearst lot). The Mikado's infantry
forces, was able to secure membership
the Russians at every point,
at largo on tho stale committee and ind displayed wonderful marksmanprevent tho election of S. W. Mercer ship.
as chairman of the slate committee,
SHANGHAI, July 19. Japan is folconservative, was lowing the course of Russia In stcam-- r
s. B. Morrissy,
chosen.
seizures, aud today a British vessel iirrived here and reported that
DES MOINES, la., July 19 Harmony will bo tho distinctive feature she was signaled
by
a Japanese
state convention steamer, who advised the owners that
ot Ihe Republican
which meets here tomorrow to name the ship and cargo of the Peipiug had
candidates for secretary ot state, been captured by a Japanese cruiser
.ind was proceeding to Japau with a
treasurer, auditor and the other
to be chosen at the next elec- prize crew on board. It is believed
tion. Talks with the delegates al- here that a very critical stage of the
ready arrived in the city Indicate that war has been reached.
the entire ticket will - probably be
SUEZ, July 19. The British steamturned by acclamation, with the ex- er Malacca arrived here today in
ception of railroad commissioner, for charge of a Russian crew, flying a Kus-i.iwhich place there aro several aspirflag.
The British companj's
ants.
For the remaining offices the .igent was not allowed to board tho
present incumbents will all be renom- vessel.
Tho convention will adopt
inated.
BERLIN, July 19 England has Inresolutions strongly indorsing Rooso-vel- t formed Germany of the sending of a
and Brill ih fleet
and Fairbanks for
of eighteen vessels to Alcommanding the platform of the Chi- exandria with the intention of checkcago convention.
ing illegalities of the Russians In the
VIENNA, July 20. The tenth conlied Sea. It Is believed this demongress of Polish physicians and sc' stration will cause Russia to subside
entists, which has several hundred meekly. The general feeling here is
members In .America, did not open in that the first European complication
Lemburg today a3 scheduled, and an- In the war has arrived.
nouncement is mado that the congress
July 20. The Lloyds
LuNDON,
has been indefinitely postponed. The agent has cabled tho authorities at
fact that many Polish physicians who Port Said detaining the Malacca aud
are leading members of the congress its Russian crew pending instructions
are now with the Russian forces In the from London.
Far East is given a3 the causo of the
LONDON, July 20. Wrathful senabandonment of the meeting this year.
of tho British press aud public
timent
to well founded rumor,
According
is aroused to white heat as additional
however, the holding of the congress
details arrive concerning the seizure
was forbidden by the Russian govern
of the Malacca. The international sitment because of tho fear that It might
uation is considered strained to tho
engage in political discussion or in
rupture
point. People eagerly devour
In
the
policy
criticism of the Russian
rumore that Kitchener has been orderwarfare with tho Japanese.
ed to have the Indian army in readiness for campaign, aud that the MedNotice
iterranean squadron stands ready to
prevent further interference with Britof
the
There will be a meeting
ish ships.
CHERBOURG,
July 20. Orders
San Juan County Fair association
at Green's hall Monday evening were Issued today to subaltern sailors
ntlached to the French Channel squadat 7:30 sharp. All officers and ron, now on leave, to report for duty
members are specially requested forthwith for general inspection
e
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This subject has bien much discussed the last few years in this sec
tion of the state, ana because they
have suffered so many ; jpositions and
damages at Hie handb- - of fishermen,
the ranchmen have sought to exeludo
them from their prope ty. Some of
ranchmen, like MrHartman, pay

Record-Haral-

distinguished
guests, including city
ahí s;ate officials, reviewed the pa- ra te Mum a stand in Government
Square,
READING, Pa., July 20. The city
Is in gala attire today in honor of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles, whose
nnal state convention is in session,
The convention Is the largest ever
held by the order in this state, large
delegations being present from
burg, Harrisburg, Sliamokln, Alien-Itown and other chief cities of the
state. The business sessions, which
last through tomorrow and Friday,
will be liberally interspersed with
tures of entertainment arranged by
the local lodge of the order,
ABERDEEN, S. D., July 20. The
Democratic state convention to noni-anInate a full state ticket Is in session
here today. The defeat of tho Hearst
element In the national convention at
St. Louis caused considerable
In the
fusion If not demoralization
ranks of the pflfty In South Dakota,
where the followers of Ihe New York
editor were in the ascendancy. As a
consequence considerable uncertainty
prevails as to the action of the state
convention, and nothing is definitely
decided upon as to the candidates.
Andrew E. Lee is prominently
for the gubernatorial nomination.
PUEBLO, July 20. Carrie Boersch,
a young country plrl of seventeen, In
was brutally and
nocent and
criminally assaulted last night by a
married man of 23 named John
ment. Tho scoundrel was caught this
morning, the girl being discovered at
daylight in a precarious condition
Mob violence was feared, and Dement
whs hurried away to a place of safety.
FARGO, N. D., July 20. The Prohibitionists of North Dakota are holding
Uieir state convention in Fargo today
with a good representation from all
parts of the state. The convention will
indorse tho platform and nominations
of the Indianapolis convention, and
name candidates for members of congress
and for governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state and tho
other state officers to be voted for in
November.
PARIS, July 20. The text of Foreign Minister Delcasse's note address-tthe Vatican, was communicated toIt
the Council of Ministers today.
creates a decisive issue, asking the
withdrawal of the letters by which the
Vatican called for tho resignations of
Bishops deny of Laval and Nordez ot
all relations
Otherwise
Uljou.
tween the Vatican and Franco will bo
'
broken off.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 20.
Arrangements have been completed at
the Union Iron Works for tho launch- lR iom0rrow of the cruiser South Dallüt!lj which Is to bo one of the finest
.,.llt nÜSl formidable fighting machines
,)f lI)e new navy
in or,ier to get the
1)0St advantage of the tides the launch-thug wiu U()t iaQ ,,ace uuui auout 0:110
in the evCning.
Tj10 Solllu unii0ta Is a fine repre- sensitive of the class of magnificent
armored cruisers of which another of
the same type is the Colorado, which
recently established a now speed record. These two ships, with the MaryPennsylvania and
land, California,
West Virginia, all of thorn of the Bame
Pi,iss. ,imonslous and armament, have
lin(,n uiiene(i to battleships possessing
a protection of armour only a little
under the weight of that designed for
the huge ships of the Georgia class,
while they are greatly superior to all
battleships In point of speed.
The South Dakota will have an
powerful battery, made up of
guns.
a great number of 8 and
She will have a total displacement of
11,000 tons, and. will be exceeded in
size by only four vessels now building, these being battleships of 15,000
tons. The South Dakota will derive
from two qualities-sp- eed
and concentration of flro Her
driving twin
engines,
wonderful
screws, will develop a horsepower of
2:1,000, capable of propelling the ship
knots an
at a speed of twenty-threhour perhaps faster. This speed will
at oucc take her outside the reach of
pursuing battleships, whllo her powerful battery will make of her an danger-al- l
ous antagonist both In engagements
with vessels of her own class and
those carrying heavier ordnance,
NEW YORK, July 20. It was made
dout. hará today thai. Judja Parker to
an-th- o

heavy taxes in the rhvr beds, which
were surveyed In theii ranches.
Streams are stocked by the state,
would entitle cozens to fish
thorn. More poople are rejoicing
over the decision thai, are lament-- :
ing it.
PARIS, July 20. Cat' rmed by the
of Mile. Margue- ite Young, a
pretty telephone
girl,, a subscriber
sought her acqualntai e. His wife;
overheard a subseqnorl conversation
set a watch, wlilei resulted In a
suit for divorce, In whl !i Mile. Young
wa-ndent.
named as
ma: gement sus-- !
Tho telephono
the girl withou waiting for a
decision In the case. T .'. aroused the
ire of the judge, who dtu'.ared that the
telephone company Lsy no authority
over tho private lives' of their em- ployea. The judge detained to grant
the divorce, saying .iat a decision
would mean Iobs oí hV- - piafdoyment
an the street,
and possibly force her
which was too grave ' i Ijn". Mi aicnt for
a girlish peccadillo.
BONESTEEL, S. D., July 20. Governor Herried has been c immunlcated
y'i. I'ubfilve to senümg troops to
Bonesteel to preserve order. It Is not
believed ho will act, as ":ie registra-ends Saturday, and troops could
not arrive until lato S iturday night.
The registration continues today and
the lines look long. There is much excitement but not much sign of trouble.
LONDON, July 20. Mrs. Floreuco
Maybrick left Truro, Cornwall, today
tor America, via France. Just filtoen
years ago this American girl was sentenced to death upon conviction of
poisoning her English husband. Irregularities of trial resulted In a commutation of the sentence to life ImprisStupendous international efonment.
forts to effect her release had slight
effect.
Mrs. Maybrick was Florence Elizabeth Chandler, a member of an exclusive southern family. She married
James Maybrick in London when she
was 18 years of ago, her husband being
past 40. Eight years later her luis-band became ill and died in a few
His brother investigated the
days.
death and charged Mrs. Maybrick with
him. The doctors, at the
Hmn nf llio trial. Hwore that his death
was due to arsenical poisoning. The
defense proved that for twenty years
Mavbrick had been a confirmed user
of arsenic, and dally used doses large
enough to kill an ordinary person.
The jury was inclined to acquit Mrs.
Maybrick, but Judge Sir Fritz Jamo3
Sevens spoke for two Jays charging
jury and demanding that they find
her guilty. He was very bitter. The
judge two or three years later died in
a mad house. Mrs. Maybrlck's mother
has worked unceasingly in her daughter's behalf and had the aid of the
English nobility with the exception of
Queen Victoria, who fully believed in
the Judge's charge.
Mrs. Maybrick left for Franco at
noon, and will probably fall from there
lor America. She will seek to avoid
the attention of the curious
CINCINNATI, O., July 20. The parado of Ellen today, who are in national reunion here, proved to be one
of the biggest demonstrations of its
It Is
kind ever seen in Cincinnati.
estimated that fully 15,000 members
of the order were in line, the various
delegations representing lodges In every state of the Union. The prizes
offered for the best appearance and
for the most unique costumes resulted
in a varied and attractive display, a
large number of the delegations appearing In dress typical of tho part of
the counrv from which they came.
New York Lodge. No. 1, tho pioneer
lodge of the order, had the place of
Grand Esquire
honor in the line.
D mne of San
Franciico, acted as
grand marshal of the parade. Tho
route led through Race street, Court
street and other leading thoroughfares,
of which were elaborately decorat- ed In honor of the occasion. Thou- sands of spectators lined tho route
paradera.
and loudly cheered the
Mayor F!:ecia:ast and a fvty Of
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from Obscurity."
To think of nil the
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Tribute.

THE BAMBOO PLANT.
It SnmMlma (rom at the Rat
Three Feet a Dnjr.

l.
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Cutorwl at Xhfi pojitoltir
rattier of the ACoutl
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acleuce bad dm nothing- - more
tbnu to discover Hit microlie. Its clulm
tstub-llsbiito buui.'in Ki"tltui'.u would
utul if It should !i"'v lay down
etpr-Da- l
ll l
Its work Its glory would
In our history.
Over It umve
ou
would bo erected a inoiniuj.Mit.
which would be curved u cljíiuitic
bacillus, and underneath the
would bo graven:
"Sacred to tho Men Who Rescued Mrf

if

V;joth

throUKh

We are opposed to gang rule and
11 fight it from start to finish.
Tin; cvar and his mires still continue to oppress the laboring men
jn Colorado.

Looks bad fur the big show at
St Louis. The United States government may have to foreclose.
W. J. Hkyas in an cdituri.il says
It
that he will support I'arkcr
will be like pulling teeth for that
it.uinch rclorti'.er.
Tm; wheat

crop in San Juan
aim:!, thirty
average
notinty
tljis
year, and
bushels to the acre
of the finest iuality.
ill

county fanner
Durango merwho patronizes
chants is furnishing fuel for the
J;rc to burn his own carcass.
Tin San Juan

Tin; Russians are turning pirates by robbing steamers of other
countries of their mail, parcels,
keep her
etc. She had better
hands oil Johnny Hull and I'ncle
Sam

Tin; promised battle ol a decisive
nature in the far east has not yet
taken place. Instead there h;s
been a continuation of purely
movements on the part of
stra-getic-

both armies.
COKl'OK ATIO.N

l'i;

will

!!(1)V

continue the strife until after election so that he may deport the
Workiugmeii, thereby depriving the
laborer of his rights as an American citien his right to vote-

Thkkh has been

little stir in
local politics already, and there
should be. Both parties should
a

make nominations as soon as possible so the voter can have a chance
to decide in favor of the best man

The word bamboo suuosts to most
An.ci ;.iis a faithful llsliini rod or a
dainty fan. To the Japanese and
wlio are the most practical
In the world. It Is as imlls- peiisalile as the while pine to the
American farmer. They ate not only
dependent upon it tor much of their
liml.üm,' material, but make their
rope, mats. Kitchen utensils and in
numerable other articles out of it.
There are many vaiietic.s of the liuni-b'iplant, from the species which Is
woven into mats to the tall bamboo
tree which the Chinaman uses lor the
mast of Ins huge boat. One variety is
in!ti atcil as a vegetable and the
Joe.ng shoots eaten like aspaiagns. or
l hey may be salted, pickled or preserved.
The rapidity of growth of tho bamboo is perhaps its most wonderful
There are actual records
of a bamboo growing three feet in a
single day. or at the rate of one and a
half inches an hour.
Vari dies of bamboo are found every when? in Japan, even where there
lire heavy falls of snow in winter. It
is a popular misconception that bamboos grow only In the tropics. Japan
Is a land of bamhuos, and yel where
these plants grow it is not so warm in
winter as it is in California -- National
Geographic Magazine.

w

111

The

growers oí Sail Juan
county should pack their iruit well
so that when it reaches the eastern
market it will lie well preserved:
and this will also help in establish
ing a reputation lor San Juan
count)- fruit.
A i.l. fruit growers in San Juan
county who have not joined the
San Juan County bruit and Produce Growers' association .should
do so at once and thereby assist in
promoting a project that will Lv oí
vast benefit to San Juan county.

And now it is reported that the
Japs circulated that report to the
effect that 30, urn Japanese soldiers
were killed by the explo.ionof
tilines during a land attack on Tort
Arthur, in order to get Kuropatkiu
to advance. Those "little yellow
men' ' are pretty foxy.

Thkkh is a
rumor that
the man who neglected to inspect
the Gen. Slocutn also professed to
inspect the Norge, which was
wrecked off the northwest coast of
Scotland, and did not possess propila-aufu- l

Aler life boats or life preservers.
together sonic 2,000 lives hae
been lost in a fortnight as a result
of neglect of duty.

Tin; season has arrived for college students to get drowned while
attfinjiting to swim in strange rivers; for men on the Adrondaeks to
shoot other men liy mistake for
deer; and for excursionests by rail
or water to be killed by the score
and by the hundreds. All of these
summer events have happened
within a week, and the dreadf .l
trügcdy continues.
Cars made of
wood continue to burn up, roasting the passengers alive.

1111e II
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Ji; you are a candidate lor office
and not ashamed to place your
name before the public put your
nnnouncement in one of the papers
of the county. If you think this
is a money making scheme on our
patt place our announcement in
.
the
The taxpayer is entitled toa voice in nominating candidates as well as at the
polls, and this is the one wa to
prevent
conventions. All parties should place
their best material ou their tickets
and by prospective candidates announcing each party has a chance
Times-Hustler-

d

lo do so.

children
O., has found it ucees
alms. Why not pension
Carnegie hero fund?
tweiily-fou-

r

Im

The woman with the train to her dress
goes downtown, dniKKiuK tho pesllh-nr- a
making contrivance bi nmd her. Of course,
she holds It up gomiiimcs, but uftrn It

Oivil SHpiry.

ir

greatest restaurateur in
asked a hotel manager

VOLTAIRE

ROUSSEAU-

AND

l
HoUvceii
hal
(lie Two Authors.

I'nlnled Jokes

')

I'limo-i-

Voltaire and Housseau, though oil
friendly terms, were in the hajót of
oi'iri

joWtA-v.-

v.'.w

i

v.Vothef.

One day Kotisseau was dining with
Voltaire, and oysters were brought on
the table, for, as somebody has remarked, no dinner could bomplete without them. The author of "Kinile," after helping himself pretty freely, made
the somewhat injudicious remark:
"I am sure I could eat as many oysters as Samson slew Pliiiistines,"
"With the same weapon';'' (tho Jawbone of all assj slyly inquired Voltaire,
did not soon forget the little joke at his expense and sought an
opportunity for revenge. Not long afterward Voltaire called at his house
(luring his absence,
The door being
open, he walked into the library, and,
tinding all the hooks thrown about In
confusion and covered with dust, he
traced on one of them the word
iplgi with his linger. Next day
be met ltousseau and said to him:
"I called tt your house yesterday,
bul dal mil find you in."
"I know," replied the hitler. "I found
your card."
lioii-sea-

trails along In tlv dirt, gathering millions
of microbes of uiaiunibcred breeds.
When she tota tiume again this woman
who conforms to the. prevulllng fashions
hiins her dress j a closet. Tho closet no
doubl ts dark. Tae rays of the sun never
penetrate IL Tuberculosis microbes and
most other disease germs lovo the
They like to get nway from lh
fresh nlr. They gloat and flourish In this
woman's dark closet.
After ft time some member of the worn- an'8 family fallaotl. The dread consumption attack! thf fairest one of the lot
perhaps, or a lltlie child is taken off with
scarlet fever or wtinopinic cough.
Then this grief jtrlcken woman wonders"
where the dlseasf came from.
Here is a chance for man to get back
for the wltherjLj; remarks mado about
him lu the woman's clubs, lie cau say
to the collective femininity
of the
land, Pauso Im your devastating career. There ure various other things
tuat be could Jay, and doubtless will
say, that need not be repealed here.
The gentler seü'ha not n monopoly on
garrulity, and f the masculine end of
humanity rnnnjt get rid of his burning
thoughts in any other way he can fly
to the newspaper.
But against the
habit of distributing the festive microbe he can speak with Justice. Oo
this subject hit remarks cannot be too
severe.
While we are organizing campaigns
for lieulth the long skirt on the xtreet
should not be neglected. It Is one of
the faahionabh''rrelics of barbarism that
must go. It ts not without some timidity that we ro'ommeud the subject to
the various woman's clubs.
That tho goo'l work Is already started, not in wo nan's clubs, but by the
ruthless male ollhials of faroff
is shoihi by this extract from
tho Pittsburg Dispatch:
That bold cchtrast which Dr. Byntnx
declared was tho lirst, the middle and the
lust of thu plturcsiiue is exhibited at
Prague, In iiuinia. where the town
council has pl.'oard.d notices forbidding
women wenrinc skins that drag on the
streets or in the paths, la lb kingdom
which gave lt name to the unconven
the world over for
tional, whose
years have glorkd In dressing as they
plensed and d !ug things out of the rut,
sanitation ruthlessly enters, und women
aro first touch :d in the matter of their
attire. No wm.-thlr Indignation is
highly stirred:' It has been sung by tho
poet that an nitmy of phantoms, pain und
of
onee beleaguered the walls
wan,
Prague. Here) Is a chance for uuuther
siege.
t.
When HohejAu moves it is time for
Aiu-;-- a
lo11 l"sy. As wjis said of
transportado!! some years ago, "The
street train ust be elevated."
il.irk-nes-

I

h

of

,

New York';" I
who sometimes goes to his neighbors'
places to get dels on up to (lateness.
His reply: "It isn't necessary to men
t i' hi names.
In fact, it isn't possible to
do so. The greatest restaurateur in
New York or in the whole world is
the man who can tell tod 'v how many
people ho will have to feed tomorrow."
There is one house downtown where
an average of 10(1 mouths are fed daily.
Hut one day there may be oiin and another l.i(). Where is the barometer that
is to toll beforehand, in time for orders
to butcher, baker and candlestick maker, pretty nearly the number that must
If
be provided for on the morrow?
there are .Kit today shall enough food
If
for rim) I.e ordered for tomorrow?
so, and only lob come, what is to hn
done with the unrpliisnge of meals,
vegetables, bread, etc.? And If 1ÓD
come today and food for 1Ó0 is ordered
for tomorrow, what is to become of the
management when ."no come on the
morrow ami the larder is empty? The
man who can estimate on Monday tho
probable business of Tuesday Is worth
.$'.;.".! 10 a year to any big restaurant.
Hut there is no such inan. New Yurlt
Tress.

forty-secon-

The father
In Springfield,
snry to solicit
him from the

Inn solve It

Who

"Who is the

n-

The School of Journalism.
In the current North American He
view Joseph Pulitzer, the rounder of
and the
the St. I.ouis
New York World, makes an elaborate
and withal au able defense of the
school of Journalism recently eslah
llshed by him as a department of Columbia college. In the main Mr. 1'u
litzer's contention Is that as other pro
fossions, such as law, medicine, the
ministry and the various scientillc pur
suits, require special training in the
schools, so Journalism, the most purely
public profession of the day, should
have its own course of instruction.
It must he confessed that most newspaper men have had a sentiment little
short of contempt for colleges of journalism and even of 'journalists." To
the men actually engaged In the calling It has seemed that the newspaper
ollice itself Is the place to receive the
training requisite for Its duties. What
ever general education Is necessary
can be secured from the regular public
Mr. Pulitzer Is
schools and colleges.
a newspaper man of such recognized
ability, however, that his opinions are
ontltlod to a resneetfnl henrlmr. P.llt his
admission that he "never had one shi
gle lesson from anybody" would Indicate that his own practical example of
the way to make a good newspaper
man Is not lo entire conformity with
bis college of Journalism theory.
Aside from bis argument, there nre
two things In Mr. Pulitzer's article
worthy of quotation. Here Is one:
Tn think rlKMly, to think Instantly, tu
think Int. MiH'ly this Is the secret of successful Journalism.
Here Is another:
A joiirnnllst Is the lookout on the brldee
of the ship of state. He notes the passing
Rail, tbe little things of Interest that dot
tbe horizon In line weather. He reports
the flrlt t Inn enstaway whom the ship can
save. lie pe.TS through fntr nivl stern) to
Klve warning of dangers ahead. He Is not
thlnktPK of his wanes or of the profits of
his ewnnrs. He Is tlire to watch ever
the safety and the welfare of the pecpU
who trust him.

Man

u

"

The Oldest (linreh In l'.iiroiie,
Canon lioiitledge in his "History of
St. Martin, Canterbury," claims the
proud distinction of the oldest church
in Ktirope for that venerable edifice.
He describes it as occupying the
unique position of being the only exist- 'K church that was originally DUilt HH
ft church (luring the lirst four centuries and has remained a church till the
present day. St. Martin's has a sort of
Dover,
rival In St.
which Canon I'uekle believes to have
been erected by llrltish workmen sotue
time in the fourth century.
Venly.
"What I would like," said the very
young author, whose first story had
just been accepted, "is that the binding
of the book should be in keeping with
the story. Do you grasp my inclining?"
"Oh, yes," replied the intelligent and
accommodating publisher.
"I'll havo
It done in hult' calf." Chicago Uecotd-IlcralIlnllii-- r

j

Ilia Glasses,
troubled with head
I.usli mu tl 1"
odies the morning. It may boon lie- count of my eyes. Perhaps I need
stronger glasses.
Shrude No; I
think you merely need weaker glasses
and fewer nt mglit.
111
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Juan County at Reasonable Prices.

in San

JAHVIS

MASUfh R. OTKHO. Register.
KKKI)
MU I.I.I.K,
Ktcelvrr.

First pah. June,

Easy riding Htagea, making the trip through to Du rango from Aztppor
Karmington !u one day. Thu patronage of the traveling public flolipjtfcd
Pad. 10:

-

to be

by

t

eipress should

bo loft

2i

1

D

MOULDINGS
CLASS, PAINTS and OILS
'

LUMBER,

-

AZTEC,

the Missouri Pacific,
Colorado common
aod return for $2!' 00,
Tllst, with ton i'hjs

City,

Water Measured.
o

I have hecn

appointed (fovcrn-men- t
hydrographer and am prepared to measure the water in any
ditch or water course iu the county
lor a per diem consideration. If
services call cn or
3011 desire my
address me at Funnington.
R. C.

i

I

'Se

THE BRICK HOTEL
A7TF(T WFW MFXinf).

I PENDLETON

Prhwitt.

&

LOCKW AY, Props.

I

The patronage of the public is solicited. It is oar aii i
Wo ask a trial.
Prices rcaeinaiblo.
to pleuBO.

Teachers' Institute.

tiers'
astitute will be held la the
Iiuufo lu Aztec next month
Monday, Aug. 1. lint, lind elo-dnnil Saturday, Aug. M, I'.HM. To nil expoctitiK
to teach ilurlní tne 0 unlug school yctr
atb'Udanuj Is Co n.iulsary.
O. 0. Mo IS WEN
County Supirinti'iident.

'

.

'
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UIIUTI.
.I'reslileut,

l.U.

lit f ,

A
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Secretary.

Tickets.

r

Stop-Ove-

& RATH JEN,
- "NEW MEXICO.

McCOY

Low Kates via Missouri Pacific.

The
scnoul

SHINGLES

LATH
IMPLEMENTS.

MlhiK vacancies and transacting such other
bualness as may come hefora It, A full
attendance Is desired.
A. ROSENTHAL, Seo etary.

l'jll'eetive at onco
sell tickets,
points to St. Louis
good until October
stopover at Kansas

STOVES AND TINWARE

SASH AND DOORS

AmeetinKOf the members uf the Demo
cratic central committee will coaven at the
city hall iu Farminctou, N. M., Saturday,
July 2a, 1!4, at i p. in for the purpose uf

will

FURNITURE

ft

HARDWARE

Democratic Meeting.

that

etop-ove-

Prewitt

Typewriting

Members of lliu Western Funeral Directors' Association.
Licensed Kiubalmers aiul Shippers to any part of the world.
The largest and tiu.st complete stock of Caskets, Coffins
and funeral einiipmen'-- in the Southwest.
s

'Farmingbn.

New Mexico.

-

Licensed Ktnbuliners and Shippers to any part of the world.
The largest and most complete stock of Coffins,
and Funeral equipments in Northwestern New
Mexico.
Rooms t Door to Drysilale's Livery Stable.
Ca-ke-

I

A doctor
says, "Don't cross
With n few more of these
knees."
niedle.il prohibitions it man will have
to rest standing on one leg like a chick
en.

Amia

ls

m-x-

3! AZTKCi

An Ohio until has succeeded In breed

DIUI.KitS

&

A. LAUGHREN,

HORSE

AZTEC.

Harness, Collars,
Sweat Pads, Saddles,
Bridles, Whips.
Shoe

licpnii

i"

Inu'

IV.

M

Fresh and Salt Meats jkept
stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.

l olilierllioi.

con-

Highest cuhU price pnu for biilus

J.T.GREEN
ll I. UK

i'HONU,
AZT

saw

BC-

DM.

Mi'.xi' o.

AUSTIN & TURNER
ni .Anu'ssMrrrriMO

:Z

and

UEPAI

WHITE WATER LIME

o

oimr-iit-

SON

IX

Agent,

SUL BAKER.

Merchandise,

:.,t ..it.,,,!;..,!

iiiiuniiini

i'

1

1

.1.. Lr1

.li1

'

win

Aztec, New Mexico.

of superior quality, grayish color,
90 per cent pure, a
San Juan county
product. Seventy-fiv- e
cents per bush.
Is

a

General

s

NEW MEXICO

-

-

-

'fatmnnnm ooooooooo nmmmm
EVERYTHING The Aztec Meat Market
FOR THE
Prop.
J.

N K

R. S. RIOENODR

a:

Funeral Director.

J. A. LAUGHREN,

FRANK REVELL,

imported Caskets, Etc. .
Shop South of Livery Stable,
the

Co,

The Aztec Undertaking

Z

I

The People's Corral
and Livery Stable.

Aztec.

& Morgan, Props.

Woods
DURAXCiCV

Cedar II ill, New Mex.

COLORADO

THE BLANCO SALOON
S. M. MANZANARES,

COME IN AND SEE FOH YOU K SEEK.

Prop'r.

:r

..-.'- -

-

II

1

'

i"iurra.
Always on bund 'h8 ''eBt
Whiskey, Uraudiop, Wídh, Etc,

1

Ui-er-,

m

&

Aztec.

Mil.

I'or lowest ricesoii snub, doors, mold
ings, shingles and lumber uf all kinds,
cal1 at yards of The Durango Planiug
Mill and Lumber company, rear of the
Mill
I'irpt National bank, Duiango.
work a specialty.

Because It Is the Truth.

BAILEY

at tho drug store in

adore,

Short Hand

Retailing as conducted in our
store means more than the buying and- sellinc of merchandise.
It the concentration of capital
and energy, the economical handling of must reliable goods it means that we want joti tobe
satisfied with everything you buy or we cheerfully refund the money.

SEA8E,

A

Proprietors.

iLMh

I'Kl'KUSON, .tilm'im-tratiu- .
lllonii.tlebl N. M.
Jorsl pub. June 21, 1111; last pub. July
O.

P.

C.

The Best Goods for tho Smallest Prices.

NICHOLSON

uu'ler-sinned-

1

tailless dog. But really he began
nt the wrong end. A barkless dog Is
the crying need of the age.

Proprietors,

- -

and Farmingtoii
Stage Lino.

puh. July 2', l'.4

Administratrix Notice.
Kstatc ot Andrew 1. l'eterion. doceased.
.
Notice N hereby given that the
KUie I'elerson, huvinir been duly
appointed administratrix f the Kstate ot
1M collect
Andrew k', Peterson, oeoeioie.l,
ny nil accounts
all money due to. and
owing hyl the said Kstate. And nil persons
bavin
iIhIius hkjíiisi the raid Kstute aie
uotitied to jircsent the sauie to the
uiKlerslKiied within nue year from ih .Ct..
hereof, othprwlse ihe will he baried bv the
t .tute In surh ei-- e noole and provided

HART,

&

Tho Durando, Aztec

t;top-ove-

ing

STABLES.

SALE

Hay ami Grain lor Sale.

11

4ov4464i
Don't Read This!

Best Turnout

Tho Missouri Pacific hue givon notice
all Illinois reading beiond fc'.t.
at St. Louis
Louis will premit
of ten duys, to enablu purchasers to visit
the World's FairAls.i, All tickets to
r
SI Louis will premit
at Kansas
lleuted Atmosphere.
Tho season is npproai lilng when the City, of not to exceed ten days ofi depositing
and on pa) ment of fee
festive candil ite will go about to spiel of S1.0U ticket,
and spout a id hariuw up the state;
Tickets to points putt via Missouri
will agitate tae atmosphere with tierce Paeitlic from Canon Citv, and stations
linguistic stem by churning It and west thereof, will allow purchasers pide
from Pueblo to Denver and return
burning It w: li rhetoric that is warm; trip
when disirei). Please bear this in mind.
will Hay tin opposition with fervor
most Intense, lambasting It and pasting
it with mas lvo eloquence; will bold 11.
Its faults at; failings up In terrible
array and g ve himself full latitude
with platfor.ii and with platitude in
GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENT.
telling of hi.-- attitude ou questions of
the day.
Eighteen years experience writing In
and orators will Uurance in San Juho Jounty,
The spellbinders
soon begin io ' prime with eninpalgu
Bluff on width to bluff and make their
Farmington, New Mexico.
stunts Kiibllii e; will load with ammunition not so deadly as it's loud, with
matter thai will scatter wide enough
to hit the crowd, and afterward upon
the stump they will the welkin pierce;
AND
will beat the air and beat the air with
gestures thai are tierce; will agitate the
people In the good old fashioned way,
and to their full capacity of logic and
loquacity will show their perspicacity
Save time and money by letting me
Prices
on questions of the day.
do your Stenographic work.
Political committees will appear upon reasonable.
the scene, directing t lie collecting that
MISS GRAYCE MILES- will start up the machine; the speeches
from the records will be scattered far
Judge (ir.iuvillr I'eadleton's Ollice, Aztee.
and wide, the heelers and lie spielers
will gel bmy oil the side, processions
will be organized and clubs will be enrolled, the voters and the lloalers will
be rounded 'up and polled; each side
AND B0ILBÉE
CONTRACTOR
will claim the populace Is headed
for all kinds ol
furnished
Estimates
straight its way, while orators will
buildir.gs
fake them up statistics that will shake
a Complete Line
in
Stock
Carries
will
wake
up
and stories thai
them
ldertakcrs' Guxls,
of Coffins,
them up on 'questions of Ihc day.
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HIE

n

Chi-iie.s-

human holngs striiKiCled la g
They
Dorauce of what ailed them!
had diseases, took dope and died, hut
the dream never came to them that
they were vast pennubtihitlng menageries. They had no thought that they
were full of monsters beside which
ttm fabled sa serjiont would look Ilka
a domesticated cat. They knew not
Unit they
theaters of war eoiu- with which
pared
the skirmishes
around Troy would pale into mere love
feasts.
Science turned ou the lit;lit. TIiph ll
was that men for the lirst time realized
that they aie fuller of tonus than an
overripe lltuhurKci' cheese; that
flicni are more populous nations that)
thoHe that swarm over the nut hills we
call com Incuts.
Wonderful Is ademe, lteside It all
Other discoverers dwindle IMo nsijl
Oolniuhns may have found
nilicance
Hiio'ther hemisphere, hut science lifted
the veil from a world undreamed and
revealed to us the microbe.
- has
many distinctions. It
This
built the locomotive, made electricity
carry Its messages and do its work,
erected skyscrapers and evolved the
Hut In uges to comí
new woman.
these will not constitute Its greatest
In tho perspective
cluim to renown.
of time they will bo dwarfed by the
ever growing tigure of the bacillus
And In tho two hundred and
century, after the wonderful
things that Tosla was always about to
do have buen forgotten, the present era
will be marked upon the map of the
centuries as the bug hunting age.
For millions of years the humble disease germ tolled on unknown and unappreciated. Hut patient merit wins at
last. He long had dreamed of fame.
ITnally the scientist found him, obscuro but not alone, sat): his wonderful
possibilities and drugged him forth
from his retirement, thenceforth lo he
known of all men.
And now ho has become the fashion,
tho lion of the hour. Long disquisitions have been written on his ancestry, his habits, his future He is cultivated, and ull sorts of attentions mv
showered upon ldm. Learned societies
discuss him. He is the subject of lectures, of papers and of dope. News
paper artists draw pictures of him that
are tho occasion of nightmares. He
'.lo? e'.y.'tU '4;'.'.U 'v4' diseases
ll ml pipe dreams.

Women m Disease Distributers.
LEGAL NOTICES.
If the verag( woman were told that
ghe habit UallX"VrltHl disease to her
Notice of Sale.
loved ones xhcTvould doubtless enter
Du AkTMENToi' th Inte mh )
an Indignant protest.
Vet the skirt
l'.,il.il Statu I .ml Olllr ft
Sunt a re, N M , June s l'.U )
that she oeurs at the dictates of fash-IoNOT1CR i lieroby utven Hi 11 In wruni
are such veritable street sweepers cl ius' ructlout from the ('unminsloiier
i f tli
(enral
l.anü Ottlce. under authority vent-i'that couutless numbers of disease
l."r U. S. Kv. Siat .Hs
in htm hy
germs are gathered into the fold. ami- amumh'il hv l of ConRrras Hpprcvi--. Fft- rni.H')i: IwtC
n.ll I m.H tr IT... .(
carried into her home there to seek pu mirólo on 'tho ch iinv ot July, i;4 at
whom they may devour. The Chicago '"'i l'"u'"1 the '""mu tract of hma. toJournal crown trnlv elooiient on Ilia S F. S. E. S See. 2:1, T. Ü N., It. 11. V.,
N. M. I'. M.
subject and delivers a discourse, on
Anv aid ntl porins clainiiue alv"rely ilie
Linos 1 Tv uUvím'Ü lu Hie
hygiene that every woman should ' lie iihove
their olaiiin In this ollice on or hetore the
dm' adore CeítiMintod f or t he comaien emeat
read. It says:
ot said falo, oile iiu their rhsht will It
.
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PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Send modd,
drawlnit oipuoto.lurciiiM'rtiífaM'li aiul f rtij r'Krt.
Fnw vlvicn how to obUiUl patenta, trulu iiuulu,
copyright. uto, ft ALL COUNTRIES.
Vuslntss iirret u ith WasMngton savtt time,
money and ojtm iht falenl.
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to ua t
013 Ninth itntt, opp. Ü11IM Itatm Htrat OHM,
WASHINGTON, D. C. '
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DltY l:()MvS VALLEYS

PROFESSIONAL

hll. l or

In

8. Pension Eiamluln- - Surgeon.
I'allt uwerel any Lour daj or uii;ht.
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BODIES

Uf-A-

liialniiet.

ile

lr

Nu

l

iJr I In. t II la Almitkt liuposallil
Kur un I uliurlotl HimIj iu llriuui.

or

Alte", New Mexico.

lu lv Ordinurr Uauuar

lite uxist i uriiiiis thitiga In
this queer old v. m id
the weirti
est is Hie ' valley nf dry liuiies" widt h
ooiitinuall.v i.iupa up in vuiiuus iuru
bf hot li liL'iiiÍNiliei i s.
Atuoiii;

J)í.

W. U. UcREK

PHYSICIAN ASDSrKGEON.

Axtc, New

)B.

Mexico

Ill fililí--

EOritMhAL

A.

,

ínr

iiiNtaiii.,o, tiii!

air

)

ia im

illy that it is almost uiiiiissilii
fur a
u ili'iiiiiiiosi- in i
IiikI.v
iiidiuary
way. lleii' ami tlnoo in Ho.- inuiiiiluiiis
or on the plains one in
iliMmer a
body that has lietti i l.i tor aovciul
yeain, lull lias no more iclniin.il in
Uusl than to lil'e.
There is literally u "valley tif dry
bones" nut lar fnini Valparaiso whern
a liallle was foimlil during Hie Calina-cedtoiluy
tl'oillih s Hole ina.v lieo-i'i'liodii's of ini'ti anil horses m .itloii-.Uliililii; I he locks thai are Lkf iudlilii
so much us ligypliuit iiiiiminies. slniv-eloil hy the lleii.e nun mid etuliuliueit
liy the
dry atniosphi're.
This is uol. strictly speaking, a ralley of dry lumes," hill that Ihei" Is u
real une in Ceylon un mu1 ulm li t vls,
iteil that island run ihnilit fin il mo
iiienl. It is n peculiar lad anil ooo
uhicli is hoi no out hy (he teslimoiiy of
the KiiKlish ilunti'iin Ceylon (hat
when an otephaiil feels Its la&l dioiir
npproiiciiing it will If peruiilteil In
so escupe into Hie .uii)Je to n llnri
the sick i'U'ihant ttels aun.v it is
sien again Where they go In Is Hi- problem.
It lu absolutely certain Hint thev
lulisl go soiiii'vvhere, and Hiriefniv ns
they vanish su myslerioiisly in Ihoj
nil give
hour nf lie.ilu oiie ciitiiiol
eredeuen ,to thu lalu which is often
liroiiglit down from (ho hills ,y Hie
Tamils and Clngalesf
Hiero ia a
According to tlieso
"valley nf dry hones" near TahiwnkelP.
which is about twenly live miles sniilli
of Kaiiily. Hie old capital of Hie is
land
This vnlley, lo he cm Meet, is
su ill lo be a vast underground tunnel.
with uuiiii'i'iius hut dilllciilt to Mini eii
Such places me
tin in es nuil exits
coiiiiiioii In Ceylon, hut Hie particular
cave wheie lile elepbalils go to ilio has
never been discovered. Ihouli nilnn'i i
ons expedillous have sniighl lor it
In view of the fact thai Hie ele
Illinois do disappear when Ihcv are
i'iiliuhhthat
about to the it seems
some sorb place, does ovist nit Hie is
bind, fot It is certain thai lie gimit
unwieldy beasts do mil swliu across
TIim poison who
the null" of Mannar
finds this elephant sepillcber will ploli
ably reap n fortune in ivory
Another strange place exists as u
real "valley of dry bones'' iu Hn- - IsOf
land or Jamaica, West Indies
course there Is a leuctid al (ached to it.
but here are the haul fails and an
actual description of the valley ilsclf
It Is situated near (he Cilnni iin.i ;i.
ill tin; Maroon country, at the eastern
extremity of the island. This region Is
i lollnd in primeval I'orwt, and Hm. fact
that rain falls on an n verane twelve
hours a day all the year round gives
egold-liothe jungle. it luxuriant green
Hut
uol lo he found elsewhere.
litis valley, though siru.itrd light in
the heart of Hie "wet country," is liare
of leal nal life.
The limestone, rock is while and hot.
(ihllit trees that seem to have been
blighted suddenly stand up all gaunt,
hito and dead. The valley is shelleie.l
from the w ind and the first force of Uie
this
As a cniiseipience
rainstorms.
slrauge ravine Is silent, unmolested
and tpiile dry.
The weird fealuvo is Hint, nllhoiigh
vegetation seems lo have been dense
here iu former yeats, tiolhing will
grow now. Nut lire has come to a com
iMuiiiK Hie hot season
plele sland.-Hll- .
the lempei atilte of the valley Is almost
unbearable, and it is visited hy seismic
disturbances that canse lit dead trees
and dry hot stones lo millo like dry
hones; hence the name Ihe valley has
acquired.
The legend of. this "valley of dry
hones" can hardly be taken without n
pinch of salt, hut let us be nothing if
Many years ano. says
not complete.
the nonro story teller, a woman lived
on a phi til ;il ton in Culm. She was notorious for bet cruelly lo her slaves
She used to throw cayenne pepper iu
their eyes and afterward slid; caclus
needles into heir bodies jtisl lor sport.
One nilit Ihe shncs revolted and
burned lite plantation house to Hie
ground. The woman managed to escupí1 iu mi open boat to Jamaica,
where she smmht relume from her enemies iu the hearl or the .jungle.
Here she developed a inania for Collecting all sorts and condil inns of cats.
When she had procured a multitude of
the feline tribe she amused herself by
tortilrinu Ilicni. The legend has il that
every night the demoniacal sluieks of
the woman and the cries nf Hie cals
were to lie heard even lu the Maioon
Villages. Hut one night a severe
cajiiu anil swallowed up Hie
cats, their tot mentor and her liome.-N- ew
York Herald.
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PHYSICIAN AND 8UKOEON.
FarmiugUio, New Mexiro.
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KCH Service everv Sundni
BAPTIHl' CHi
ami eveulm;. Hihl School. in a.
m,; rrfachliiK. 11 a. in and S:lf i. in. I!.
P. U. 7 t j p. in Sunday ivenlnc; I'nycr
iy .veiling. I'lacu
in
mrtiu ,!p "on
r llmiir
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Uviion
Kiriiii.i. I'.mtor.
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EN. S itulav
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CHl'HCH-Moru- nic
PKESHYTERIAN
tlint and third SundajH .1
each month at eleven o'clock. Kveiiina- ser
7tcen every Sunday niirht ut etirht o'clock.
Hunday .chool at 2:i p in. Prayer meeldic
on Wednesday eveim k at 8:UI p. in. (',. M.
1IAAS, Pastor.
Il'AN COUNTY CATHOUC MISSION
(Catholic population '.ifili.) llciidiiuarlt'i-pr- n
terr Sania liosa Chureh, Mauro P. O
Hoiinlar orvieea, firet aiiiHeennd Sunday nt
mouth; man at tl a. m.. xermou: Sunday
chiKil for chlldreu, Imiumllat-t- l y after nixs.
At 3 p. in., rotary, couiínvutional siuchiK,
Ili'il" Litnry, prayers; monthly or vices l (it
(iohcrniidor, Martinez, Los Pinos. Sen-ratune during year, Atee, La Plata, Fannini;-louud Olio are visited hy the priest i"
chame. Rosa precinct. Mío Arriba Co., N. M.
Catholic population 2."n) in attended from
Í mita Rosa chinch. Any communication on
church affair or religions suhjecta aliouhl he
addressed to "Catholic Priest, lllauoo P.O .,
New Mexloo."

AZTEC POST NO 15. 0. A. R. Meets il
call of Cos' CfiniiiHiuler. Atec, New
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Will Trade
Two good (h'iving horees, Iiio'ko to
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DISCOURñBED
The expression occurs so many times in
etters from sick women to Dr. Pierce; " I
vas completely discouraged." And there
is always good reason for the discouragement. Years of sttllerinx. I loctor al'ler
doctor tried in vain. Medicines doing
I .... :
i
It is no wonder
mi; rtoiuau
r..,i noii
'
4 feels discouraged.

;!5i:v;

uou.sati(i.s or
tío se weak' and
l

I

1

et-

-

j

sick women have
found health mid
courage regained
3 as the result of
fi the use of Doctor
Pierre's l'nvorite
It
Prescription.
establishes regularity, dries unhealthy drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness.

Mam

It

makes

weak

women strong and
sick women well.
"In the year 1805

I was
taken sick,"
writes Mrs. lidiia
t'rowdrr. of Ripley.
Lauderdale Co .Tenñ
"My limbs ached,
had severe piiins in
back Bnd lower part
of IniwcK with dif
ticulty in urination,
and smarting ana
limning pain after. I tried many kinds of
medicine and four of the liest doctors in the
roiinlrv. until I gave up all hope of recovery.
In Janunry, imi, I wrote to Pr. R. V. Pierce, of
Ilnfelo N. V . nuil received from him a letter,
Mliug loe lo Irv' Ins medicine!. I took eleven
ts.tlh , six of Favorite I'reseription,' five of
'Oolden Medii.d Iriseovery,' one vinl of Pellets,' ami used olie lux ot l.otion Tablets ' and
one of ' Healinn SiipiKjsMnries.1 aud ain now
liblctoworkat nnytlon I wind to. Thanks to
you for your valuable medi(.iuc and kind advice."

Weak and sick- - women are invited to
consult Dr. R. V. fierce, by letter, fns.
All correspondence ia held as strictly
private and sacredly confidential. Aa- PotTaln. N. V.
fti'l l U

rire

caitli-quak-

ForhldlK-l- l

e

I'luil.

!n.

together.-Cirly- le.
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a ir'uer .1 husmea u as liberal priuciple
ae are consiatciit with couse.va
live ImnkiUK,

Hoe

Exchange

Bought and Sold.

with a courtesy. After waiting
commanded his fesof Oxford in
tival to be observed Iu Jaiyjand as n some lime slm again cotirtesied and reentered the carriage. The page then
holiday of lesser rank, and iu V.V.V) b
was adopted as thu patron of Hie Or- resumed his place, the coachman whipder of the Carter. The driiuon slain ped up his horses, which began to
move, and the footmaiiM mining after
n nl
by St. Ceorgo is simply a com
legory to express the triumph of the the carriage, jumped up behind it
Louis XIV. had also an automaton
Christian hero over evil, w hich John
opera iu live acts, with fresh scenes for
the Evangelist beheld under Ihe im-each. It measured sixt'cn ami a half
Hge of the di iiyoti.
tilblion. in his "1 iodine, and l'all." Inches in breadth, third en inches four
lims
asserts that the pal ton saint of Eng- lines in height and one n h
land was Ceorgt' of Cappadoola. the In thickness for the wot' ing of the maturbulent Allan bishop of Alexandria, chinery. WcstuiiusiiT i azelle.
but the character of this assertion has
been fully disproved hy rapciitocb,
PLANTS.
RESURRECTION
Milner and others. -- Kxehaiiyo.
,1
The ( urloiis Knar of riehit nuil Ihe
.Mevlcnii l ero Hull.
ARTIST AND ARTISAN.
The rose of Jericho is perhaps one of
What It la Tlint Mensure Ihe DIN the most familiar of the mriosilies of
plant life known as resign rtion plants.
Tlieni.
ferottev lleln-er"My son is going to he an artist," It is said lo be importnl lioiii the valattid n proud father. "He does not ley of the river Jordan ml is the resuriu the I'.il.lc.
need to study a lot of scientific rub- rection plant lneuliom
The plant when received from its nabish."
Perhaps this father does not know tivo home is simply a l iuch of leafless
or
lifchss
slicks
that what he calls "scientific rubbish" mill seemingly
measures the dilVerencu between the branches clustered lUilly together.
artisan anil an artist, the difference, When placed In a glass of w ater, howbetween the common and the superb, ever, the branches expand, seed buds
between mediocrity and excellence. It unfold, nud soon the green foliage
was what this uian called "scientllic starts out, and the plat I grows.
The Mexican resurt viinn plant is
rubbish" which made thu difference
between the works of Michael Angelo the Huffy, fernlike variety often noand those of a hundred other artists of ticed In saucers of wab r in the llorisfs
When it is loruiant it is h
his day who have gone into oblivion. window.
shrunken, rounded ball of tightly foldIt was this "scientific ruliliisli"-study-i- ng
anatomy for a dozen years that ed leaflets, dry and de:d.
It is dropped in a In ul of tepid wagave immortality to the statues of
ter, and soon one frcvlliko tip curls
.Moses and David and to his paintings
the "Last Judgment" and "The Story slowly outward, then another and another, and in a short tii ie Hiere is floatof Creation "
Many an artist of real ability has ing in the dish a bciutil'ul uieiallle
failed to produce any great work of art green plant, a great, .nose, expanded
because of his ignorance of just such rosette of tine fernlllie leaves, odd and
Ot what good lx beautiful.
"scientific rubbish.
This experiment can be repealed
un artistic temperament or genius to
the sculptor who does not know thu inuny times. Hie plant tuiing together
origin, the 'usertion and the contour tightly when dry and expanding into
in water.
of th various muscles, who is not new life when soah;d
s
thoroughly familiar with the human Young People's Weekl
anatouiyV Michael Angelo thought It
worth while to spend a great ileal of
GAS AS AN ILI UMINANT.
Hum upon Ihe anatomy of a horse and
sed
Clilnli. II I In lleen Aanerleil,
upon abstruse matlieniatics.-Succe- ss.
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Venrs Did n'l Count.
in Hie course of his Italian
campaign took a Ilungar.ui battalion
The colonel, nn old man,
prisoners.
bitterly of the I'rench
complained
mode of lighting, by rapid and desultory attacks on the think, the rear, the
etc., concludHues of communication,
ing by saying that he loiight iu the
army of Maria Thetesa. "Von must
"Ves, I am
be old," said Napoleon.
either sixty or seventy," was the reply.
"Why, colonel," remarked the
"you have certainly lived long
enough to know how to count years
a little more closely." "Ceneral," said
the Hungarian, "I reckon my money,
my shirts and my horses, but as for
my years I know that nobody will
want to steal them and that I shall
never lose one of I hem."
Manolooii

Cur-slcai-

Ilow II Yno Aironrli n 1)1 'Henil f
It makes great difference how you
Obstacles are
approach a dilliculty.
like wild animals. They are cowards,
but they will bluff you if they can. If
they see you are afraid of them, if ymi
stand and hesitate, if you take your
eye from theirs, they arc liable to
spring upon you, but if you do not
Hindi, if you look them squarely in thu
eye, they will slink out of sight. So
ditlicitllies tice before absolute fearlessness, though they are very real and
formidable to Ihe timid and hesitating
and grow larger and larger ami moro
n
formidable with vacillating
Swett Marden lu Success.
conlempla-tioti.-Orlso-

Ami.
has been asserteirf UH never prov-
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by mail with ciiHtoine"n through
III reout Hiirroii'iiliuif T'ov nn and Country
ceive prompt ami c.irc'ul ailenilon. '
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.liflk .ill Hi
Sill,.', sale pip
ll.lt. .lle prr
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W

If

It

'
J.'i.ki streol Hut".
,sh.
Í4.IH l.adiiw' and M
:i.m
Cttlltlrtfn'a
x.d"
f
t'Jii.i'i Men Sup a. .ill l.vli

State Bank,

Onr

tic

Fall Goods.

inc. I'.llH--

Colorado

we will inaoeuralc

Pries Cutting: Sale ever beard of in Mis section

Businfis and Personal Accounts Solicited

i;au.iu;os,

Indian TracliM
Is

Louatod on the d i rout route from Hurangu,
(itillup iind all poietHiin theSunta

KHrtninutou ami Aztec to
Fe i'.ieitic railway.

Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc 5

Navajo

I'v'l

1(11

ot

mil vltl it n I KiKMinsjliilll y

$'.1,0110
4.1,000

.

CURRENT

BAY &

"ai'ininjiton, N. M.

Capital
I

I'D

IN

HF.AI.KHS

Drugs, Mudicinep, Notior.i",

jt.,0.000
Total KekpotiKlliliitv
goneral banking buHp.ieFB transacted, L nina nimio on Hpproved hucui it j .
Kxchaiige bought aud sold. Collection?

Cigars,

A

". Citinly,

I'oli.u

Droggiets' Sundrina

-

Aztec.

iiml Wiillphper.

tj

New Mexico.

-

n Hpeciiiity.

It
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
ed consliisively, that i 'Mita used gas
OPF J'iEflS
.
for lighting purposes entunes beiore
I. tV. I'aniieln, Ptt,
Its use In the western world. If thiH
A. M. Animlcu, V. Prea. and '.'ashier.
was so It was doubtlc s natural gas.
OIREeTORS.
t the el,
of the sevenClayton,
M, Alenden
W. DainicU
teenth century, stored gas in bladders iieorue K. (inlllu
W. II lian lupino
A.
Mareclle
Anillen.
and played with it at limes, mid Lord
liunilonald iu 17ST, in vorking a patent
for coal tar, stored ;i the gas and occasionally used it for lighting up the
hall of Cnlross abbey.
It Is to the genius of a Scotsman, V.
Murdoch, that we injjc our bright
Tfc
was living nt
In "'.'2
Itednith, Cornwall. m after experi
1)1" KAMiO I'Ul.ORADO.
incuts in gasmiiking lie lit up his own
house, much to the iistotiishment of
his neighbors.
Called to Itlrmiughiin, he elected a
large plant for lighting up the Subo
CHAS. E. STiLWELL. Proprietor.
This drew attention to the
works
whole ninth r, and injlMKI London began street lighting. The Koyal so..
ciety In lsiiS gave Murdoch Its Itnni
ford gold medal for his invention.
First cIrhs service. Spoclitl rates to
London Standard.
X
country people.
A I n li ue Collection.
Among the curious ways by which
nil make a living
some persons in
is the sale of cast off garments belonging to distinguished personases, for
which the uiriosity living fashionable
Tlie
Aztec
world affords a sum ami proiiiable
market.
One Englisli lady has a colED. FIEDLER, Proprietor.
lection of corsets, .ncluding articles
from the wardrobes of reigning imas well as
perial and royal
objects of historical interest. Among
First cIhb? ineals. neat aud tidy rooms
the latter are a leafier corset belongthe heroine good service. Your patronngi O'ilicited.
ing to Charlotte
of the French revoluion. and n construction of whalebone and steel worn
by Marie Antoinette with an eijileen
"The Red Front."
inch waist. Toilette.
--

Dnrins the montlis of July and Angust

K.W

;

The World's Fair Route

V

.

:

Strater Hotel

mm

YIA

I

!

YIA

I

;

P.irc!i-i3-!Exp.iütí ui, or World's Fair. St.
Th LouHI.-in-i
m m"il ieMc
t iknii in .mv ;"imtrv.
th? irrvatest ever
It i more thin t:n tljie the sii.i.f
K position al Bntfl
in point ot
the IMii - inieriIn thn uxhihlt p.ilacee.
pice
i
twi'" a- - toui; an tlie ColiunliMii Keii.i . it t'Uh . r!i- r- Um- 1 iri;9r I han Hi" la-- 1
Paris
The MiMwiurl I'm Ule i.i t hr dirert II o Ironi l
r:idn to fit f.ouii. hnvini: rlouhia
ilailv t hrouidi chair cari, tourist and I'ol man deepen, and ilininu cir
Very low round trip rates will he ma lo for Uus.ki earaiuiw.

For further ufortiiation Bes your
ít ticket agent or write
W, C. HARM'S,
11. If, KO ISr.t.,
Traveling 1'atsgr. Agt.,
ti.W.
Denver. Colorado.
ne-ir-

V.

Restaurant.

RANDF

DFNVER

,

of I lice.
According to Melchior de Vogue, the
legend of hue is as follows: A Venetian sailor gave his ladylove a frond of
spreading seaweed to keep him in
memory while at sea. Hut the girl
found that the seaweed was rapidly
drying up and disappearing. So she
caught the line branches and leaves of
the plant wllh thread against a piece
of linen and, working on, with her
thoughts following her lover, Invented
lace.
A

I, emend

Hnve Oulvrrown II.
She (lle'.o a. in. I you know anything about baseball. Mr. HorcniV lie
I was considered the
Yes, indeed!
best amateur shortstop in the country
a few years ago. She Well I never
would have thought It. Cincinnati Enquirer.
SI ii Ml

Everybody exclaims against Ingratitude. Are there bo many benefactor?
-I-

lougeart.

Working I'm Criial.
l'rotn my windov. the other day,
writes a New Yorktr, I witnessed the
He evidently
ingenuity of a beg-abad a pocket tilled with crusts, and
when no one was pa.;ng he threw one
nf them into mv varl. Then he wailed
for a lady or genth'nmn'who ca.Tieil

Strictly in the Push

stick or umbrella ami, trembling, appealed for the ernt to be brought
within his reach. Tie synipalhv he excited was so great that he received a
nickel or two from many who heard
his plea.
The Other tildo.
"It's all very well for the minister to
preach from thejot. Ttcinciiiber Lot's
wife,'" said an overworked, discouraged matron, "but I wish he would
now give us an encouraging sermon
upon the wife's lot."

For nil

U

ir

THE
lot ad

Nc

We give you the ntwü of the week four to five days in advance of other wcel.ly papers; we
give yotl all tip? county news and we Oht for the best interests of San Juan connty find her citizens, all for the small sum of : oo pir year. Jl your nam': i" not clready on om list cull and
see ttsor.sencl remittance by mail.

SpriugB, Pueblo, Cripple

and Second Hand
KKAOHKS

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

A

SALOON

ARCADE

I'llll

mimimm

AMI NKW MKMi

Abb

A

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City
to the 1'acTic Coast.

DKXVEK

THROUGH

between

SLEEP NG

CUIITLl: CKF.KK
I.EAIlVir,Lr;
tiLE:.WO(jU sriaSilS

IMMTMi?
L11111-ilV-

li. T.

Aatcc,

.

-

Nw Mexico

ObO-

S.

H. nABfOfK, Asct. Gen. Trafte
Sale Lake t Ity, Utaii.

A.
Mpí-- ,

K.

AND

I.i CAHTK
ON Al.b THKObOH t Allí1

SERViri:

HABMXO.V. I'. nodOeu
Si I. oiii. Mo.

S. Ht'tiHES, Oeu
P.

F.n Route

ANOI-bE-

rADC
HIW

RlSEI,l.

JEFFERY. PrraMeut,

D.DTer, Colorado.
J. A. EDSON, Muoager.
Denver, Colordo.
PHONE WHITE Si

(

SAbT LA1.K CITV
Ol.Ilr.N
I tMlTl.ANn
A STISOO
SAN

OIIAND JUNCTION

GARS

REDINGFR,

Proprietors.

IN

MtH NTAfN It KSOHTS.

I.OS

COOPER

t'AMl'S
O

liu: IOuuist's Fa'ouite Route
TO

DU RANGO. COLO

Creek,

Lb THE t'KiNcirM. ;v.v.vs
KAIUI.

book l!i 0er
linfore You I'urciia.e

k. B. DOUGLASS.

LIMi TO

POPLX21K

Leadville, lilciiAyod Springe, Aetn,
Aupen, l i ra ml .1 iinctid.i, Salt Lake City ,
Ogdeu, li ii
, Helena,
Sun I'taonf
l.i'F Angelen, l'. r! ,ii..l, Tucuuiu and .Seattle

FURNITURE

Doctor-- 1 lid

Here Are a Few Facts:

i

tm s of

rnuicht Ker Pence.

tlntt medicine I gave
you iigi-cwith your stomnch?
liniilly, hut it riilscd nn awful row before it ctime to tenue.

mmi

huí

r.

iBBBaHBHBa haaBJE3ataB
M

DLRAN'GO

DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

-

5

Organs
Sheet Music
1
Gold aua Silver Watches,

Clocks, Jew-The largest stock of
elry and Silver Ware at Kastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

m

--

Spare Moments.

Order and falsehood cannot mibslrl

T

lie Uaa Horn In l'ulratlne and Wn The Toys Lonia XIV. I'lxyed Wllh la
Ilia Childhood
Hehmdril lo tul!
An extraordinary picn.i mechanism
St.
ihe palrou saint of Eng
land, w as born tit I.ydda, but brought was iiuistructed for the amusement of
up In t'appadocin. Ho was a tribune; Louis XIV. when a child
It consistin the reign of Diorletian uud, being! ed of a small coach drawn bv two
horses in which was the figure of a
il man of great rtmragu, was a favorite,
but as he complained to the emperor! lady, wllh a footman ;tnd pago be-- '
of his severilies toward the Christians bind. According to the account giv-- !
n by M. Camus, the constructor, tills
and atgticd In their defense he was
put in prison and beheaded April 23, coach being placed nt the eMiemity
.'Id- -.
St. .leiiiiiie mentions him, in one of a table of a determinate size, the
of his ''Martyiologies," mid in the fol- coachman smacked his whip, and the
lowing century them were ' many horses immediately sel ten. moving
In re
their logs iu a natural manner When
churches named to bis honor
gard to his conncellou wllh Kiiglnml, the carriage reached tl e edge of the
Ashiinile. in his 'Ilislory of the Order table it turned on a ri lit angle ami
of the Carter," says that Kim; Arthur proceeded along that ede till it arrivin the sixth century placet! Ihe picturn ed opposite to the place where the king
of St (ienrgn OH his banners, and was seated. It then Sb pped, and the
Seidell tells us he was palrou saint of pane, getting; down, opmcd the door,
upon which the lady tiligliPd. having
England in. the Saxon times.
It is quite certain that the council in her hand a petition, vliii li she

request was oik-- made to the an
thorltics of one of Hie colleges al C
bridge that room might be found
thu spacious lawns of their garden for
the lady students of Cirton .otiego to
play lawn tennis,
i'tti'sslng clearly
enough what would be the result of the
ChanKt'iI Their Minds.
admission of these students of the fair"I understand you were going to call
er sex among the undergraduates, the on Miss Port this afternoon."
master leplied that It was ordcriil iu
"We changed our minds."
the statutes of the college thai the gar"What caused you to do that?"
dens must be devoted to the purposes
"Why, we learned at the last moment
of floriculture and must not be used for that she was at Lome." Houston Post
A

hiiBbatidry.

WONDERS.

e,

IH6 CUMATE.

BY

MECHANICAL

PATRON bAINT.

22. 1904.

SOOI'F.n.

Mgi

Traffic Mamcer.
Denver, t olorailo
en. P. and Tlclce A
Denver,

a)

THE SAN JUAN COUNTY INDEX. JULY 22, 1904.
Robert Prewitt is Btill iu the iueur- -j
auoe business at) will be noticed in this

n,.

Mrs. Judge Pendleton iud Mrs. W. T
l)urlirgton if Durimgo vifited the first

"pip ttrvpm

We hoiHi the democratic central committee
will liolt-c- t Aztec as the place of holdinu the
county convention this fall,
Thp builnesn men of llurango nre oicrc lsr
Vry poor judteineut lu boycotting the

lutf

them,

a.soclatluu of San Juan
merchants of Durangj are
liberally atroulzeil by the peuple of San
county but In their baste to curral tl.o
Juan
Ü-'
ulnilfhty ilollar tbey forget. San Juun
M'iOjl.iv.
eounty will not always be deprived of railhis ne ranch road facilities, anil
A. West ic improving
v.'..i? .
ther will be a dny of
which he bought from A. (J. Graves,
rccknnlnc Itlsapoer game that two can't
uoulh of the liidenour ranch, near play at under the ji;oa and btrlnes.
jLVdar Hill,
We are glad to see that Lnrgo Is not beA party
of huniesookers from Colo- - hind the times In having a correHpeudeut.
f
the Uirai go rado Springs are in the Cedar Jill Dut.say, w ho is Ihe ulitor of the "Huinineri'"
m district, malting their headquarters at
Id tuti.-- l h iH' lo
ht pome
If feu vas tired uf der city lifo
''apple unit i fil ;oi; at l'liraiing- - I )r. ( ieurges.
I'nd frpuider unise vuuld get avay,
Cliust cuiup do H:auro uud spuud aw hit o
n. 1'. tlif Ii' aid ni ne.it 1 ties i he i
of Illanco, Largo and
fhe
residents
Ver Act stillni M rejKUS all day.
.foi'ineil him 4
.s M .tier M c A p ne
Hammond will celebrate next Monday.
v for
the canning
Vo
that '.he
liaf chust l.K uf suiisliin.',
If you n re lonkinif for a good time celeUnd uf sliiule ecr Us belenty duo,
pl ii.t is being put in pl.i'V and that cunbrate with then).
In ilia valley on nor Sun Juun;
ee wi'.li the ripenning .voulii c mo:
lil ice for you.
I'ml id's
A. C. Von Kippon, who visited with
ing of
Til" i t of the mutter
for
Hill
Cedar
frioDiis
at
relatives
and
dey
Derfautory
vUtles
vas noisless,
factory
U there it nú uiaJitii'ry for
dey vas Hy
Und deruiobil.
and not very liable to be unletis Kann-iof- ft the paid week, utuined tu his home in
Der's no bolleeiuans oa der cornejif
ti p'0,l fu'iii.h the money to in. Silvert'iu Monday.
Uud no wihikii-- iu der sky!
w;.r
mu
stall it. .tli"ii
pi!iiiir.eii
juL;iughren received a lottur from
You
can dlnn in gcrfocl iuicdtauss,
.veeKs uince ariii!iit-- ;i resi"U, Ui;iof Wednesday evening; says he
(tier teleplinne In od d sirike)
dents yelled "sour grapes!" H.vever, w,mM ,klJ , t.l)1)i0 ba(;k; ,0o t like the
UuJ can cal y ti'irmlf vou IjliMity.
,
time always tells, ami they now realize
,,eUiiiL' Door.
Und nultlt cbu-,- ven you like.
that we were jiist giving tlioin good ad
WedYou
(i.
left
Brewer
can ilunibc! by der river
Mr. und Mrs. C.
vire. '1'Iip w i'er iipmoti'd the graft in
(If der kceteri iluult vas bite)
for l'agosa Springs)
morning
n.'sday
n
tun" tu s ive Aztec resi.lei ts and
In dec abado uf der trees,
will
visit with their
people would have saved tune where they
Ver dt days vas still like night.
N
F.
Frakus.
daughter.
Mri.
and money by heeding our inkier, (ie
You dink I vks
i h'i
U iv ini'ti
has all he can o to ii otect
Mrs, Laughniu returned from Farm-inetVeil you chust tome uud see,
in
giiiTtern
in
without
iJurango
the
Wednesday afternoon. Master
Uud ve'll fool yoa so like Ii d
lu ills laud of Isvto-beeluding Xew Mexico.
l'ercy L'ulf re.tu.ruod with herandwill
L)u!F getB well.
Mrs,
'.'.ntil
remain
In lawas
fol.

of

Mis.

Frutt Grower'

county.

prepared to
.uiig
a large number of our eili-suwho will visit Fruitland next
A. S.

V

The

ns

ojo

dance.

,)atii"S I'iimer wan in
the we I;

'he

A.'-- c

4

tir-

by a tniii'h

liis section was
Wednesday
lii'i'.ii'il
l

number

a

(it

evening.

were ili'iny b:si:e.;s in

Ccilir Hill folk
Az'et" Saturday

ticU-som-

Ji'Sm'

S'i:heiu

rotum-- d

S.tu

i'irtiu'

to Ibiratiijo
life in Aztec is

li

Liir ami Miss
D'.liango the tilt,!

W.
ill

j

County cumuiisMonois W"re in session
Ugaiu the Ihsi of the Week, l'lent) of
business to transact.

-t

ll.'raid

the

Mrs. l'cium ire and eliiidivii and Ms
lowing: ''Dnrango ni"!ehantM lire not
Maude KnIi of l''ai mimi'Iuii ;v re in boyi'ottii.g fitlit growers of this county
ttio city Wednes'l.iy
is told in ord"r
or New Mexico. Tli
Hill ii is 1. drive trade from Ijui'i.ugo.'' It is
Mrs. (i. A. linck of
to give out the wo.,1 lie, but where
been iiiite sick for the past week but is '"'
a lire.
,,"'r" ' h,ll"kl' ""'n' ii
now on the re-- ., very.
The
l)ur.ingo
Di'iiU'Cra'
is'a
there
sivs
(
San Juan c r,'ty fn.it bv
l' A partyof yi.ungfolKs H.iri.med Mr. ,,,C!,lt
and Mrs. Sherman Howe Monday even- - ,llr.11B(1 ...ri.hi,tl,h( Ui.,, Uíklír
iu
Hours pleasantly.
lug ami spent a
considerad ui the inuua. Talil" grafts
Twenty. seven boxes of San Juan that have hei n woiUed on citizens in
" mil bin hearted"
ennnty peaclu s weie sent to IJurango on nasi years hy thu.-do'ais to d nigh-- i
1'uesday's stage. Finest y ou ever gazrd si::)tii)ilrelR we will
nuts that Have I Jay is light, filis
upon.
your '.viidi that .ve publish a fe .v gralU
We hpj informed that T. A. l'ieree
y, ill term
oftiioér
will return from his California trip next
"honest business men," we will lurn
week, Just in time to ride ou the new
loose.
railroad.
The following limitation from the in
Messrs McCarty and Lirotbere were in LlM),.tiol)S , .Hall(.,9 hl Xevr Mexieo.
,' nn ,it iiir'l,f..tc
rt"end
e
"
r tTi,-C- t X.f a.'. "i..- taíTCikiuíi bliave&.sup- -t" Ibe San Juan County Fruit and P. -- eriiitei ileut uf public instruction, on
duce Uruwers' assjcialiou.
wiil un doubt bo uf interJune 1,
est
to
who
thus"
intend teaching during
K.
in
(!eo,
hurin.
Allan, who visited
th" C'liuing school year: "llefore i,( ing
gu tht past two weeks, return'- : ih
He will eluj. fo. .. prrniilti'd to teach, they nuist alto pro
La Plata Sunday,
of attendance upon
' .!:
h crrtdicaii)
Fisli"rJi(-boine.
the
time at
some county or normal institute cr
lien Ahisi n uia ie
litlsil.liS tup
sumiiier school held within the terri.
' :o- ii, si
)ui ai
iu
i't' w a
a. , and also a physi
tor) dm ing the
up Id gel some oaltí lo b ed
e'inii's cetilirale that they mo i.ot
Lieu
expects liis stoci( In In,' o ih mllmted with
tui iculi sis."
pi'imiuin at the fair this fail.
V. F. Wi.m
n il giiiiiilsou of near
All erl C. 'humas ol tile La I'ku a
Ll llora, in 10' northern part of Ihe
attend iii a uieellng of the Sail Ju.i.i
W
,
r oils ni '.lie county
County Frill anil Pimluei: (iroweii.'
Mr, V!-of lm w i'eK
nl tin
i

C'-i-

'

A

j

e
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,'i'p

'
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u

'

i

i

t
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L

1

'

ilss i''

.i, ,:i
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,,'.t

Situ

nl I'.

.

o l.l

mi--

this

in

was

ti'.i iu the
tie. li.rt i'
K.'iu
Hie teacher!' instil u !e
.il.d is m.o of those j n ial,
li.st of August. I.i
cnuiinrnce lu-who 'ilwavs wears a
teachers expecting to t': irh the nct i,.i: lire
as a chei ring word for
and
schooi year at le.id.Uice s c nnpu;s iry.
a few more men
I'Vel i one. U e iit"'i
Let us Ii. c. 1" i..t" and provide soil.
ih' Winners in our midst.
mea' s of pi 't ction again'tl tir', The
Sai. Jn:u cmii.ly fruí' is being placed
leiloctiou in insuiance rales would :ir:p
III tte'l lb)' in
tins yea r a! a doctease
Mipi oi llog a cm pora',1 i.., on he man:
in i vice to ihe ci.in umer and at an
f
II
I'laiiK
tin'
re'.uineil
Vh ?
Ulereasen pi er '.o tin- gro er.
mountain!- - Satuiday. He left
Ih
" the San .1 u a n I 'i. ii nly Fruit
at I'm lien t in Springs, wheie
ion is placing
l'r duce (.irnwers'
they W ill rusoca'.e for a Aeeii or ten
tii" on'put on 'he market for the pro.
day f.
d o er, a:, d the consumer
does not have
Judge Pendleton tins we
liad Ins l o furnish dinero for the jobber's profit.
ollice repaperej, and installed
I r, Cundit has
taUeu views of dilfer- he judge believes in
luridlure.
ent buildings in Aztec, and, also some
I
is betting a pace for our
an
views .uf the ruins, which are good,
inhabitants
I hat Doc is an
artist is coiillrmed by
Sam Ilediuger left for Dnrango l uethese pictures. He w ill send several of
ilay iiinrnin.,. I.diing w it h him se vei al the views In SI. Lonis, w here t hey w id
b anH"'. He In' placed
tine specun 'in of N.tVaj-n exhibition in the New
certainly 'right not have any tn uliie n Mexico building.
" J
lliflpo'inig of tliein.
-Mr. and Mr... C. W. Fisheniiri;, Mr.).
,
K. have. hcnlj
Dr. M ile" and
1)r
j,,.,.,.
Aiu.rt
ed to tlii dollars to see who shad claim r,,,,,., rmunmsed a party of
picki.iek
In
damsel.
the
the golden-haire,., uu'c ru1,s ,lht
rH wll0 Vlsi,((.
ohl.-n the swoni.
day it would have
sturdav to gam some idea of the tiatms
How wocih rful the chii
in custom of the ancient Az'ecs, they being wed
as time lapses.
acpjainie'l with the customs of the
w

'

!i,!ii:s-ii!,i-

i

I'.'i

-r

g.iod-fi'i.o.'.-

!

i

-

w

s

J)ld you ever

Pat Dougherty, our
wai In Aztec Sunday.

Kiincr. passed through Aztec
yestnday oiiroulu to his old home in
Iviibern, Van Huron Cuuuty, Ohio, thiB
being bis fust visit thero for 2- - years
II will visit tht' World's Fair before
Slii'iiu

0.

wife, who have
Mclutoau'e
parents at Cedar Hill for the past
nioiitb, left Monday morning for their
Arizona" home, Miss Helta Mcintosh
accompanying them.
J.

"b'eeti

and

MclntoBb

nsiiíiijj

" with

Mr,

The Duramvo Herald uf lust Tuesday
says: Miss liimer Craesnu of Wash
yunga, Indian Territory, arrived in the
city Friday eveninu last on a visit to
her sister, Mrs, Woisner. Mis? (Jraeson
is wngiiged in I nilian school work. Shu
owns a ranch on the La Plata and leaves
to i nspect same, being
in thy morning
accompanied by Mrs. Charles Wyatt,
I'iiey will iu- g'.ma three days returning
via Az'ec.
-

ngo

William Aiulot 'vT. In Aatec Monday,

--

i

i

have solved the problem why present Aztecs.
tv'yrus Cuiueron ulways wears a smile.
If yon dou'l upprciiat" our busines-If ad women could cook iite M re . Cum men's etf irts and ue ominodatim.s truyi'l
iron there would be less cranky mmi in 10 lo ti 'ii li s iu outer to pay lOl
this world. A good cook is wnuth In r per cnt ticre for your merchandise.
weight iu gold.
Uy doing si you furnish tuel for the
H "mes of the biggest lot of grafters ever
Vedsl Lujan brought uh in a sample
It is the in. st ''eliown up" to the public, and cut your
of his wheut Monday.
wi, thn tt's
i.f iuality and will aver are from 'I') to .'ill
If
you
to
wish
acre.
se
bushels to the
The Centie Point Sunday tchool will
a fair sample of the Sid Juan county
give an ice cream social at tile home of
pioduct call and inspect it.
J, U, Williams, nor lii of Vtec, on Sal.
W'h

io

I

'

The conntry is udvancing and our urday evening, July ,10. The prolittle city would increas'i largely in ceeds will go toward paying Pabtur
population wore we to incorporate so Sutherlin. Hveryhody nhuuld turn out
residents to on this occasion and help along a good
we could compel
build pidowalk, clean up the strait", cause,
Pasu-u- p
that oid "fogyism" about the
etc giving lb'- town un inviting appear
of Aztec being too much
incorporation
ioce.
cxp'Misc. We believe that the major
If the following li 'nin we nei d never! p il lion of our citizens are in favor of
expect Callahan back from Denver: iiiorporuting, and no is tiie opportune
A young
man of Farniington ma le a tun". L t us heai6,,,e of our
trip to Fruitland last Sunday and eitrzei s on this subject.
becannso sick that it is a woi:d"r that
K. It. la s ;ii unid Ins barber shon to
be reached home alive all beeaiue he
wilh him, Kay Current WudueiJay.
lufgot tu taVc some apple-Jac.

f,.,

and

day.

Carpenter Manuel Prado

putting tho
the addition to tlio
Is

Machine Oil

vislloriu

a business

THE BLOOMFIELD NEWS.
BY WILL

Nature's "Jnchangable

A. BALLINGER.

l.aw"The Survival

of the Fittest.''

v

ast week should have on flowery beds of ease, We, too, sold San
Juan county fruit and produce at double the
boon "the greatest i?'bd to ine gmateit num
1st." but we will P'i blame the nomposltor original coat, but the big protits dlsiappear-ed- ,
as "iti w i. aro a morning hiiu" botero
for a inistako wlduh we possibly made our- those rent, light, water, advertising and
aolvns.
hills that rolled hi.
If there Id any pveiloui in America It If other Innumerable
However, as a Sun Juan county hayseed lt
t of the lii:oiss! ii," is a st al cinaui Hint
Is to our interest to see that they fall in this
can't go uiuliallan'd, We certainly tldnk
attempt. The survival of the llllest Is as Infrom
Idea
our Illanco triend a'Si.rlicd that
a law of business as it is of nature,
piilltical literature mil does not speak trnin vincible
even
is cold blooded logic. To the San
If
it
years or mir exist
We sped
experience.
county citizen thn progress ot Sau
Juan
feUud
brook,
ver
uud
lie
ence east of
lit'!'
in
county is the panno mu t Issue,
(ipliihiu Is not the
However,
of

it Sn,

j

San Juan Stores Co.

it public

tribunal whlrh del ruines what political,
LOCAL AND OTHEllWISE.
miela in any otlicr l;.ud of liberty is, then 'a
goveriuneiit of the people, by the people
The rlvor below the head of the lllooiulield
and 'or the people " s a de'uslon aud a suaro ditch doeB not carry enough water to make
The Denver Pest u describing the re. out a good irrigating head.

Cadre Ln l'uuilre wiley storm very seilo-jsMrs. Kinsley has sent her cattle to the
for a lv declines Hint "1 these devasted llehls
mountains.
grand celebration
on next Monday buiiilrtils nl dead rabbits, birds and small
Pioneer day.
The program will be iiniiniils were kith d ly the pelting of the hall.
The Hiiiiiiiinn'l people are preparing for a
opened by a parade representing the
blow-ou- t
big
ou tho 21th.
The (Jurungo huye It on Sun Juan county
pioneer Mormons as they appeared
i
w
idi
the
inetliods
Is
business
trult in
According to the Times Hustler another
while eiossii g the desert in 1817, and
country. II rot
ith the golden rule; bul In diteh scheme, to convert this nlacelutoa
the rest of the morning will bo devoted
Huí cilicn-- ' alliance have liilieu oil'
blooming paradise, In lining launched,
The Ihis case
to addresses by dilTitrent orators.
e
chcw. Our own
more than
of
will
to
sports
be
devotod
afteriioin
Herman Pelemon sampled our conking
In rumiing
i'fe iu Durango convinall kinds includiu.; a ball game between
Sunday, P. S. Tho doctors have some holies
us that the meruiiants there ar- - not sources
Ijc
Mancos und Fruitiimd teams.
sine
while reclining that the result will not be fatal.
and attend anil enjoy the day wilh our ing to the ranks of ni)lliiinairs
rui'htnd u'dghlnits,

as:

Fi ..itlaiid people are preparing

nee-m-

exper-leuc-

lliey-j'.a- n

!

Fruit boxing made for New Mex
ico trade.
Quality highest; prices

THE

HUMMER.

LARGO

i

(Sparks From the Wire.)

ih--

1

EHEzníCTüiTSSErais was !

Binding Twine

at
Kcv. J. M. (arnler will hold pert-leeKosa Sunday and from there will go to Tlena
Amarilla to officiate at the festival on San li-

sjiacei

Our headltnc

returning,

pa aouaiBiKEimsnsQiKs53sss

village

d

Mrs. J. V, Bates and son Prewllt vyere tn lliiisbing touches on
Our readers wid no doubt bo glad to twn lust Saturday.
Pilon residence,
hsii nthat (jtiB Hctlin i f Flora Vista,
(lenilo rilliarn w (h ira from I) ue river
J. K. Manzanares was
who is now under tho care of Dr.
Weilni'Hilav. He reports Hint Hiero is very Duningo this week.
liosenthiil in Farniington, is convalescing slowly and hopes of his full recovery

aie good.

TELEPHONE CO.

us twiiil.

merchant,

news in su Jltth'

so much

size

THE COLORADO

and will be hi ro the (Irsi ol ihe
He is a
Welcome to Mr. wenborne.
jolly fellow.

LOCAL

ANO

L'l'.KSONAr.

l)r. Mellen expects to leave in a few
days for l'agona Springs (Silverton),
he should happen to change his
mi-and rusticate for a short time on
the La Plata.

a

wuck.

.

Tii"i-d.iy'- s

Ettt the Te'epone niakes it seem like
town. From your home you buy,
sell and trade. Vou chat with friends
and neighbors. Vou are never lonely.

n

baggage,

on

i

enminUsioii-er-

v--

RANCH

,lohn F. Wenborne, thn Santa Fe contractor
and builder, who was here this uprlng informs us that be Is coining to Blanco bag ami

,

I

hi

u

William Aiulot, who has been coudueliug
a triiding store up Larga canon among the
Navajos, ha doed his store and returned
to Blaur.o owdng to the failure of Uio water
supply at that place.

Farm-ingto-

.

ñú

,t

y

i

Mr. and Mrs. J
Ona Kliien visited
of the week.

Lujan uüeinled

WAY OUT ON A

Fred Moss, the Chico Springs merchant,
In Miañen,
ipeut Tuesday and Wrdne-diiMrs. Mess retiiruod to thn. Hinngs with her

,

tilo bll'.V.

Ominhelouer

NEW MtX'CO.

County Surveyor Chus. Holly was In bianco

j

l'lie-di-

etc., will afford

AZTEG,

the fore part of th week.

-

tbiite

pulling,

meeting of the boiiid of cnunty
In AzTcc this week.

cliu'-.t'ie-

Mr. uud Mrs. Jo. 1' " A lit rotuno d
i i
from I lurango Moi.il is
if.

ItoOster

Conuly

I

!

-'

:

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

to. Como one, come all.

'

LOCAL.

T

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

diversion tut the invert of excitement.
Ulnnco eaunot tintst of very many accoiumo-datiou- s
hut what we have you nre welcome

j

LARGELY

ii. fl.

:

Mr. L. P. Wilmirs,
highly respected
citizen of Sau Juan eounty, stopped In Bliiuco
for a few hours Wednesday enrout to his
Pine river b"ine. Mr. Wilmerg
numbered
among the early settlers of San Jun outy
ud has many f rieuds in ttiU sactinu of ttio
eounty who are always glad to sec him,
t Illanco ud vlcluity wns vldted by a bcavy
rain Wednesday afternoon.
Santiago day, Monday the 3th, will lie
celehrated In Blanco, and everybody is Invited to come and join us In having a Rood
A big dance will be itiveu at the City
thin".
Hall. The muslrlaus hayo
engaged to
piny Mouday
Iternoon s well us Monday
night, so as to give everybody a chacee to

The fellow who tlilnks he la funny 1$ generhis crazy txme.

Wash, eon of A, U. Graves of Cedar
IJill( who has been hobbling on crutch,
es 8o lony, is now able to wall: without

ft
Tlif
HILLIAIUO

711

TT

th Eldorado of the Great Southwct.
little water tn Pine rlvr.

ally not halt so funny

ful.

heles notísekeer'S mors nat
any olhca. article a tlie
household Itr h'?.'

Is

U7

?

DAN BURG.

We arc pleased to note the appearance of
the "Bloomfleld News'" edited by Mr. W. A.
liallinger.

We are sorry to chronicle that Grand-- I
ma Hay lies of Cedar Hill is still on the
dei line, and her recovery is very doubt.

4

the health

San Juan eounty

Miss Maggie Pieper of Cedar IJill,
who has been on tae sick lint fur some
iii;it, is now feeling quit well attain.

BAKING POWDBR
4

BY WALTER

the week i'l Aztec.

(if

CREAM

é

THE BLANCO NEWS

Los caliha'leraiigos de Alcatraz

I have a good ranch of 40 aeree, locat.
ed about four miles above Aztec on the
west Hide uf the river, which I will soil,
If you are looking for a bargain call

audau en

rodeo hora, en ilovernaihT.

listamos Informados que liiiiiterlo L
An'.liuleln cs el prlinern en In plaza de Alca
traz para pelear eon guantes,

and

Los

pasada

solares subieron la

G. H. CLARK,

BY C. S, SNYDER.

Durango.

The best equippe-- saloon in San
Juan county for sale. Billiard,
pool tables and roulette wheel.

devices.

Itanium
quick.
Write

Oct

iu

Al

touch lint we never talk

Tin-- : Ixin-x-

Farmer and Wage Earner.
fruit und produce

ban Juan eounty and Peace and Plenty.
In politic we are 'tepublican cleat to ttie
core, we waul Teddy iwouhvhi moui uwi
that I a subject
prcHldent. In religi.iji-w- ell

wagonc from
the lower country ladun wi'.h apples
eheirhs, peaches, cabbage, potatoes
turnips, beets, etc., inn coming in nni
sensibly unloading at their own ware
house, where the grower gets a roason
able price and the consumer the fuirest
:ig"n s he, i he or they havo ever bt eu
able to secure in Durango. The graft
in fiirt, in produce,
that heretofore
rendered farm, orchard and giirdeu
products a luxury is at present cut oil
beli w the ears. The evolution show
'he value of co oporation among grgw
ers, u.,i, ures upon labor the duty of
thorough and compact organization that
the wage earner's c mlition muy bo
bettered as to hours of toil and wages
Let every class of labor in this section
gut li gether; the miners, tradesman
clerks, ordinary grades of toil, let all
get in line as upon their doing so
depends the future of themselves and
th "ir dependent onus. The farmers in
i,l,H h""l'l follow the exampl
'n
or ttie nun
growers in the lower
w nen organ
fountiy aun
izution ir completo tho merchants iid
mill owners will not bo tlxing the irice
of nrodueu by the oan Louis vallev
stand ud Uuruugo Democrat.

and our inotto
in always size up voar man and don t try to
do huu for more tliuu you think h will
much

on,

stand,
it to

We believe in the

platform ni one

1

way, that is wo wniiifl always
tliuu 1.
We

lather have

HI

thiuk w; have the best country In tho
rain a lit

Cuitcil Stales, but it it wiuldonly
tle It would be much ',ii?cr.

try and

elc.i-

-

over here, if Illanco will do Ihe sanio over

there.
tbo 2'ilh with horo
mlllng ud other sport,
racing, elilckeu
llverjbody como and bring your wife aud
family and your uniiucr-lu-law- .
will

clvbrate

Col. Welsh was

hich he trad-

Davo aufl Hile nlollaniel and 0. K. Nyre- turtied Sunday from a tie camp near El Vado,
N, M and report t he prospect" of a railroad

through th

s

entire Btock of general merchaudisu and store fixtures.
Tho only utoie in Largo; a snap for the
right party if taken for cash anU at
Enjoys n good trade, mostly
onco.
cash. Stock consists of dry goods and
groceries, some hardware. For full
particulars, cull on or address
C. S. S.NVDEii, Largo N, M,

a

sun on

our

streets lat

week. The colonel i having quite a time
keeping his entile on ibe range, as tlicj want
to drift oft.
Willie nice, oer Jural young mail carrier,
t'.ok in Ihn dance at Domínguez Hall Sunday
ulglitand roportsagood time. P. S.-lie always lias a good time.
Sr. Hefugio Munoz departed for Duningo
will also visit hl
Monday. While amij-hsheep wUicu are stationed up near Hockwood,

Kt Señor l'rnss'.dunos atile-de Largo si
Trasporto al raaelm neuvo en Alcatraz a hacer
i

riHlilciici.t.
Se

nececitan

t'JU.oiln

peS"3

Mr J. P, Mnrtiii. our mlxorof fancy drinks,
Is out ot the city looking after his sheep In
trcsts. He is u hustler, und you know it
Dave McDante! Just roturnud from thncoui- iiur cltv of Hammond and reports aline
time. Says all the girls are wearing a broad
In population.
Increi'Sed
has
new Navaj i tumbles have como in
trom Illanco and Chico,
Largo

Mi

para hacer una

Opera llousi' en Alcatraz.
seinriiia se comeiisorau
trigo en Alcatraz.

Ku

at Largo

iln

lus corto-

David Trujtllo llego uller do Cascaded Celo.,
donde la estado por i meses -- con sasebej '
L is

Señores

Wd.Ho

Hice y Kiluaido

J

K.

Jaquez irnj' ron un caballo para corren-dla játli. dia

du

San Tlag

J.
i

Se esta

ors'iiuisarido

urn

Cianpanla on

A-

Don Emlterlo Lj. Archuleta se ciihUta eslu
iuvleruo con uuajovnu, muy preciosa 01,1a-

-

liorna según c dice. F.l Ki nor Arciiuieia es
una do los mas prominentes do esLa vecindad yalgamus ucl nuestros, buenos deseos
por su buen Honor.

would make asecotid Hronklvn,

Los Señores Kd. K. Jaque, y W. Klce m)u
agentos por ol Caberstn mus lino.

Mr. Totllo Jaquea, cue of Illanco' sheep
men, visited our euturprlslug: city aud mado a
lurge purchase of dry goods at tho Largo
store. He Is Ihe kind of man we like to see,

Sr. Apollno Montoya, tho adobe eoulractor,
Is In town preparing to make adobe for J , P
Martin's new building.

Antlqultr of ICiiitrovlnic.
Gems wore engraved at a very early
period of tho world'H history. The very
Oldest specimen of this art In existence
is believed to Ce a stpuire signet of yellow jasper engraved In the year 1450
B. C. nnd now in the Uritish museum.
upon It Is a fair picture
The
of the horse of Amenophis II., nnd tho
characters underneath have been fleet- pheied as being the nanies and titles of
that monarch. The earliest Instance of
an engraved precious stone Is the emerald ring of l'ojycratcs, 740 R. C. The
Ilible tells us that the Judaean high
priests wore breastplates with the
names of the twelve tribes engraved
upon them, but notwithstanding this
there Is no known Hebrew engraving
older than the fifth century.

lcatraz para hacer un canal para Heparins
Tierras mlentri la San Juan Development
Co. construye la de ellos tenemos SI.00O pava
ese llu; sura un canal medium).

tho Ham
The enterprising stockholders
nioud ditch have Ihe honor of pulling in Hie
tlrst bridge across the Sau Juan In the shape
of a dam, which, with a Huí 'reinforcement
111

At present progress KuropatkiH
should reach Tokyt In due time by the
western route.

f

Sota El editor

no balda Hspuiml; esrit:--

at ranch.

Store For Sale.

veiiita por ciento la lta.on es ipie los mu
chachos esian Juntainlo llrnias de Arbuckle
Uros, para Trae-- i muchachos para Poblar

country grand.

We had a pleasant Utile shower
on the bull.

About

LOCA;, NOTKS.
Largo

w

railroad come along.
the cobble stones away smile.

Hy all menus let the
We will

He brought hi a load of hides
ed out at the Largo store.

nie

I wish to soli toy

que el Seicr J. 11.
Kstaiuns hnformailos
Hunco de esta partirá para Kdith, Culo., con
Calabazas y deiniH legiuulii es.

u

...

sen

M. I), Boi:s.man,

Antonio Hallyos c el caporal de los ra- halliTiingos que audau agarrando eabnllos
para e! illa 'iáta proximo.

los solares,

lowest.

The

Ranch for Sale.

Los Chistes de Alcatraz

Homestead Entiy No. Ml.

Notice for Publication.
PKI'AKTMKNT OF Till' iNTKIUOn
Land Uttice at Santa I'e, N. M,

a

)
V

liKil
July
)
Nolle.; ii hereby given that thn following
nam d renter has liled noiiee of bis Intention to make linal proof lu support or lila
claim, and that said pro it will bo made
probato dork ol San juun county at
L-

eipilvocactuns

Watches
well jeweled,
Reliable,
Aniericaa
watches from Í2 upwards.
E. C.Waium!,

Mi those won eaunot attend the St. b ails
Description.
fair will feel as well by taking In tho big
One buy horse about til Leen years old,
Colo.
tune at Uamiuuiid ou tlif 'illi, as they w ill branded bar K anil 11 circle On the- left éleml-doDomsnguli
a bat tirao- -ll It dou't rain. Com one:
the
have
of
and U N Ü bar on the left hip.
Lr. Maslmiuo
Pt'il
0120. W. MARSHALL.
Plaza wasóu our street" one day thin week, Conic all, .

r,

A.ice, N. M. on sept. a, 1U04, viz: Crlsostonni
l.omlngni". tor the S. L. U S. W. 'i Sec. II.
N. II. it W.
T,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence Upon and cultivation of sanl land, viz: Leonor Garcia, of
Illanco, K, M : Jose .Manzanares, of Illanco,
N. M. ; Antonio Atesiclo, of Blanco, N,M
Humólo Mtirllnez, "f Illanco, N. M
ÜA.SUÜ.L It. OTERO,

Kegister.

First

pub. July 22,1'Jlil ; last pub. Aug. ai.lOOI.

